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TV HOLLAND CITY NEWS
-vh
VOLUME 39 THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1910
V ^ NUMBER 35
!f everything Geo. Ellis says were true every man he ever ran against would be a rascal of the first water. He has maligned Mr. Sleigh, he has blackened Mr. Warnicke. He has besmirched Mr Dykstra he
rubbed it into his best friend, DaveJUhl.lbecause he.dared tolrun against him for mayor. And now he is deliberately falsifying and "back-capping" Diekema. These men are big men in Grand Raoids men
Who nave made it possible for that city to use the slogan “Grand Raoids Knows How.” Do von helipvo that mpn nno rafale «« r,™ emuo* vnn tv-ixt**™ i..\ ..... .-n. . « 1 ..who have made it possible for that city to use the slogan “Grand Rapids Knows Do you believe that these men are rascals on Geo. Ellis’ say-so? NO YOU DON’T! Then take with a erain of allow,
ance everything he says about our Townsman, Diekema. >
YOU
. Poles on Primary Day,
Tuesday, September 6
You Mr, Farmer
Do not neglect to go to the poles SEPT. 6th, rain or shine.
It is a duty you owe yourself and your fellowman.
Poles are open in the city from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. In the town-
ships from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.





They have 5 tones and strike the Full Westminist-
er Chimes on the quarter, half, three-quarter and hour,
making the sweetest of music.
Also a big assortment of the 2 tone chimes. Same
quality as we have been selling for the year past and
which has given universal satisfaction.
THE REASON WHY
BEST STRENGTHENING TONIC
for Feeble Old People, Delicate Children, Weak, Run-down
Persons, and to Counteract Chronic Coughs, Colds and
Bronchitis, is because itwn^^^the^^^MtworW^amed
oHSod Liver Oil and Tonic Iron, without oil or grease,
tastes good, and agrees with every one.
We return your money without question if Vinol
does not accomplish all we claim for it y




Watches that keep correct time
are among the most important
things which have made our watch'
business such a success. An abso-
lute guarantee with every watch.
Be it a low priced one or a high
priced one our guarantee is there.
We buy watches from the best
and most reliable makers, who gnar-
antee them to us. Hence you have
there guarantee as well as our es-
tablished reputation for square




Oor. 8th end Central
Diekema Nails Ellis* Pamphlet
Falsehoods
The first and most essential qual- (6) “Diekema voted for higher
ificatiqn for one who seeks public price of sugar.” Untrue again. I
office is integrity. No other qual- voted for a reduction of duty on
ikt ' —
Mr.V oter, remember to go to the
KUM BAK
Smoke one and you will come
back for another
ificatiqn can make up for a lack of , sugar from 1.95 cents to 1.90
j integrity and truthfulness. In his ' cents per pound,
pamphlet mailed to the Republican . (7) “Diekema voted to make a
enrolled voters of the Fifth Dist. • home expensive.” Untrue again.
Mr. Ellis, after a laudatory intro- I voted for the conservation of all
duction of himself pretends to give government timber land and for a
my record in Congress in a man- reduction of duty on lumber from
ner so false and untruthful that I $2.00 to $1.25 per thousand feet,
feel it my duty to call public at-; (8) “Diekema voted against free
( tentiqn, over my own signature, hides.”
to this unfair method of campaign- ' Wilfully false and untrue,
i n£- | Every voter in the District who
i In the pamphlet referred to, Mr. reads, knows that I not only voted
i Ellis makes the following charges for free hides and spoke on the
against jne: | floor of the House in favor of free
U) “Voting and speaking hides but was a very active work-
against a bill making it unlawful er in this cause. I was selected
for a member of Congress to ac- by the Committee to go to the
jeept a retainer from a corpora- White House to enlist the active
tion.” This charge is untrue in 1 support of President Taft in favor
three respects: of the proposition, and was the
| < a ) I never voted against such 1 first member to secure from him
I a bill. ; a favorable statement, and his
j ( b ) I never spoke against such active influence with the Confer-
, a bill. | ence Committee. After we had
| (c) No such a bill was ever be- won the victory for free hides, a
! I°re the House for action since 1 1 dinner was given to me in Grand
have been a member, and there- Rapids and I was invited as a
fore I could not have either spoken guest of honor to a Chicago ban-
or voted against it. quet in recognition of the work I
(2) “Diekema declared on the had done to secure free hides and
floor of the House that a Con- help fight the beef trust which
gressman could not live on $7,500
Local Newt
Mrs. E. E. Engleman has sold her
millinery store ou East 8th 8t., to
Mr». C A, Ladd. Mrs. Edith
Moomey will continue as head trim-
mer.
Cornelius Baker, a prisoner ser-
ving a fiifteen day sentence, esca-
ped from the county jail last week
Tuesday night by sawing out a baf
in the southeast corner window or
the upper corridor.
Rev. John Wesselink, pastor of
the Reformed church at New Hol-
land has been tendered a call by the
church of that denomination at
Maurice, la.
a year, etc.”
I never either made or thought
of making such a foolish state-
ment. It originated in the mind of
my opponent and was published
by him for campaign purposes
only, without the slightest founda-
of tntion or semblance ruth.
was seeking to monopolize the en-
tire hide and leather market.
(9) “Diekema voted for Czar-
like power of the Speaker.” Un-
true. I voted for every change
which was made in the rules of
the House except one, and when
that change was made, I was at
home on the saddest mission of
The interurban has taken off its
limited or half hourly service during
the noon hours the 10.05, 1 1 :05,
and 12:05 cars to Grand Rapids be-
ing ones which are dropped. These
are the cars which returning leave
the city at 11:35, 12:35 and 1:35
o’clock.
The addition of 80x100 feet to the
Bay View Furniture Co., is nearly
completed, and will give work to GO
more men. The contractors are Sam
Habbing and Meengs. The officers
of the company are Herman Van
Ark, president; H- G. Pelgrim, vice-
president; Henry Pelgrim, manager.
Extend your support next Tues-
day to Jacob Glerum. Candidate
for Connty Clerk. iw
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Barkel
has left for the Upper Penin-
sula, Mackinaw City. From there
they will take the Soo line for Glad-
stone and if a suitable location is
found Mr. Barkel will engage in the
meat and grocery business there.
A most singular accident occurred
last week on River street. As Mr.
G. Garvelink, a tenant on the De
Feyter farm north of Holland, was
returning from the Pickle factory,
his wagon filled with empty pickle
crates, on River street, he stopped
and as he stepped from the wagon,
the wagon-box tipped completely
over, throwing the contents on the
pavement. As the box tipped Mr.
Garvelink’s hand caught on the cor*
ner iron of the box and was badly
cut. Dr. Winters dressed the hand
which is healing nicely.
Two Holland boys, Jack Van An-
rooy, son of Wm. Van Anrooy and
John Driy, son of Al. Driy, hare
become professional divers. The
bjKys were working on the pile driv-
er of Wm- T. Van Anrooy on the
government pier at Macatawa and
there was occaaion for considerable
work under water. A professional
diver was called who donned the
rubber suit and helmet, but although
he knew all about diving he could*
not do the work that had to be done
underwater. Young Van Antooy
and Driy volonteered to make a try
at it and they have made a grand
(3) “Diekema voted against the ! my life,
parcels post” These are but a few of the many
Every word of this charge is : untruthful statements contained in
untrue. I never voted against a his pamphlet. Without any re-
parcels post bill in any way, shape gard for the truth they were pre-
or manner, nor has any such bill pared to poison the minds of the
been up for consideration while I people against me. I feel that in
have been in Congress. The bill the interest of TRUTH which
is in the Committee of post offices should characterize political war-
and post roads from which a re- fare, as well as other business and
port is expected next session. I social relations, and for which
am in favor of a rural parcels : UNTRUTH, either wilful or mis-
post, properly safe-guarded, and taken, is substituted in the Ellis
will work and vote for it when- Pamphlet, it is my duty to make
ever opportunity offers. the above statements, and I sub-
(4) “Diekema voted for higher mit to the voters of the District
cost of woolens.” Absolutely false
and untrue.
( 5) “Diekema voted for increas-
ed cost of clothing.” Absolutely
false and untrue.
that such methods should meet
with their severe condemnation
on September sixth.
Dated Aug. 29th, 1910
Gerrit J. Diekema
Jacob Glerum, Candidate lor
County Clerk— give him your vote.
Drawings were made for jurymen
in the Federal Circuit court Monday,
Peter Brusse of this city being one
drawn on the grand jury. The Ot-
tawa county representatives drawn
on the traverse jury is Herman Ny
land of Grand Haven.
Charles Jury pleaded guilty in
Justice Miles' court Monday to a
charge of conducting a game of
chance in a drug store at Macatawa
Park. He paid a line and costs
amounting to *15. Six cases caused
by a crusade for the enforcement of
of the blue laws are still pending.
Eight years as city clerk of Gd.
Haven; lour years as a member of
Board of Supervisors; twelve years
on Board of Education. Mr. Jacob
Glerum’s record and qualifications
as County Clerk Candidate.
iw
E. St- Johns, who has been con-
ducting a boardinghouse at Jenison
Park for several years, has leased the
home of John Nies, 110 E. 8th St.,
and will conduct a boarding house
there.
Paul R. Coster, the photographer,
aud C. P. Camburn, the hardware
man, charged with keeping their
business places open on Sunday,
were arraigned. Camburn plead-
ed not guilty and Coster stood mute.
Six cases for Sunday opening are now
pending and the defendants are pre*
paring to test the law in the courts.
Although the state blue law on this
point ia explicit they believe that no
jury ever will convict them. The
cases all have been postponed until
after the primaries, as some of the
officials prefer to finish their cam-
paigns for renomination first. Des
pite the order of the township board
several business places at Macatawa
The local aerie of Eagles are plan-
ning their first annual picnic which
will bo held at Jenison Park next
Saturday. A number of committees
have been planned and a rousing
time is expected.
Breaking away from their driver,
the frighteded team of horses ran
against a guy wire and pulled down
the big smokestack of the West
Michigan Furniture factory Monday.
The heavy metal crashed through
the roof and disarranged the auto-
matic sprinkling apparatus, flooding
a portion of the building. The dam-
age is considerable and 200 men are
temporarily idle.
Vote for Jacob Glerum, Candi-
date for County Clerk. iw
Roy Price, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Price, West Twelfth street, re-
turned home Tuesday to spend his
vacation. Young Price has been in
the United States Navy for four years
serving on the U. S. S. Wabash.
During his long service as seaman
he has visited many of the countries
of the world and tells a long string
of interesting experiences.
On September sixth the Graham
& Morton Co. will taka off their day
service and ou^he same date the in-
terurban company will put on its
fall schedule. When the day service
of the Graham & Morton company is
taken on, the boats will no longer
make the stops at the resorts, com-
ing directly to Holland before land-
ing'and making no stop after leav-
ing the wharf in this city. Although
this change in schedules has in the
past usually marked the desertion of
the resorts, in late years they have
grown so popular, as beautiful spots
to spend the fall months that there
will be many cottages kept open
Candidates for Republican Nomis*
ations at Primary, Sept. 6.
INSTRUCTIONS To RE-
PUBLICAN VOTERS—Make :
an X in the square in front
of the name of each man you
want to vote for, For instance,
if you want to vote for G. J. ;
Diekema for Congress, pnt an 55
X in the Q in front of his name*
through. September which is cousid
ired theere  most beautiful month by















State Senate 23rd District—
as J. G. Boh
ohn Vanderwerp


























From Mayor Ellis Main LieotenanL
The following we spied in tho
Grand Haven Tribune this man is
Mayor Ellis' chief advisor in Grand
Haven aud shows on the face of
things what calaber of men you aro
supporting if you vote for Geo. El-
Us.
Editor Tribune: For political pur«
poses a frocked gentleman, I under*
stand is preparing an attack on the
private character of the Hon. E. El-
lis. The charge, I believe, is that
Mr. Ellis was a stock gambler. It
follows then, that if this is a crime
against Heaven but few will enter
therein, and, the place of weeping,
wailing and gnashing of teeth will
be filled to tho brim. In that great
multitude will be found doctors, law*
yers, merchants, princes, railroad
magnates, stock brokers, bulls and
bears and mine promoters, last bat
not least, a goodly number of frocked
gents, (meaning a minister.) Even
the farmer will take a crack at the
•‘‘Prick at tho I/)op” game. If we
cannot he good, let us be men; that
is the next best thing and I, in be-
half of Mr. Ellis, ask that the Hon.
G. J. Diekema, while addressing a
Grand Haven audience next Monday
evening, make his position clear so
far as the private character of the
Hon. Geo. E. Ellis is concerned*
That’s easy.
Neal McMillan.
The News might add that the
frocked gentlemen(raeaning a min*
later) has not up to this time mater*
ialized and it is rather late to start
now. The Diekema forces have not
thrown mud at Ellis this campaign,
but Ellis has tried to cover Diekema
with it just as he bos tried to do to
all other men who have run against
him in Grand Rapids. .Men in fact




so with Mr. McEacbron
County Clerk. Givejacc
_____
2 HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cook have
returned from Chicago where they
visited their daughter Josephine
who is a nurse at the Cook county
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Den Herder re-
turned from Grand Rapids after
visiting relatives for a week. They
were brought home h the automo-
bile of their son, Mr. C. ], Den
Herder.
Mr. and Mrs. Egbertus Boone
and family have returned from Ann
Arbor where they visited with Prof,
and Mrs. George Kamperman.
Johannas Boonstra surprised his
many friends when he announced
his marriage to Miss A. Pauwels of
Grand Rapids. The ceremony
took place at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Romeyn on [Elm street and
was performed by Justice of the
Peace Cornelius Roosenraad in the
presence of the young couple’s
relatives. 1 hey will reside on Cen-
tral avenue.
A large number of changes have
been made in the buildings and
teaching force of the Zeeland pub-
lic schools preparatory to the open-
ing of the schools next week Tues-
day. Many new seats have been
put into the recitation rooms, the
library has been pressed into ser-
vice for class room purposes to
make room for the added list of
pupils that are expected. The
census showed that there were 695
pupils last year. It is expected
. that the high school attendance
will be the largest in the history of
ithe school because of the new law
.whicu gives the graduates from the
ilistrict schools the privilege to
study at the nearest high school
free of charge. Two new teachers
have been added to the faculty
aaking it a teaching force of 18.
’Both the chemical and physical la-
/ boratories have been re equipped
tnd a large number of new books
.added to the library, as well as a
new supply of text books for class
room work. Three rooms have
bee* (urmsbed with single seats
^aact new hard wood floors have been
£ut ia three other rooms. In view
of the large number of non-resi-
dent students expected two new
courses have been added to the
high school curriculum making it
four in all, known as Latin, Ger-
man, German-Latin, and literary
courses. Supt. Hoekje has had
four years of experience in High
school work at Sioux Center, la.,
which position he took after gradu-
ating Irom Hope College in 1906.
His home is in Holland but he will
make Zeeland his home after the
opening of school.
John Katz a farmer who lives
two miles north of this city was
trying to sell his white horse to
parties in Grand Rapids who were
camping just a half mile distance
from his place. The horse was al-
ways a suflerer of heart disease.
When he arrived with his horse to
the place where the party were
camping the horse lift his neck, fell
and died instantly. No sale.
Peter Vanden Bosch was in
Grand Rapids Friday.
Johannes Meengs of Vriesland
was in the city Friday visiting with
friends and relatives.
Dr. Brouwer of Drenthe was in
Grand Rapids Friday on business.
Hazel Cook was at Macatawa
the other day.
D. Stuver of Blendon was in the
city Friday.
The Sabbath school of the Re-
formed church of Vriesland held
their annual picnic at the fine or
chard of the Vander Meer place
Friday.
G. Vander Werp of Muskegon
was in the city Friday visiting at
the home of Rev. and Mrs. Wm. D.
Vander Werp on Church street.
Elbe, five years-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Prinsen, died
in in one of the hospitals at Grand
Rapids Saturday as a result of a
dangerous operation which was per-
formed on her throat. Three weeks
ago she swallowed a peanut, which
went into the lungs. Last Thurs
day she started to cough and a phy-
sician faund it necessary to to take
•her to a hospital. There it was
iound that the peanut was in the
windpipe and could not be moved.
The day following the operation
she died. The body was brought
to the home of her parents on
North State street.
Mrs. E. Kleinjans visited with
Mr, and Mrs, H. Schruer of Hol-
land this weeii
0 G. Van Maureren of Holland was
the guest of Mr. G. Van Tongeren
on Central Avenue Monday.
Rev. Wm. D. Vander Werp
conducted ' service^ at the First
Reformed church Sunday.
Mrs. George Raning returned
from a visit to Kalamazoo.
Henry Martinus of Garden
Prairie, III., is the guest at the
home of Mrs. Wonderhem of Wall
street.
Rev. Boer of Grand Rapids is
the guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Heegenderp of Lincoln
Street.
Mrs. D. Dock of Muskegon is
spending the week with Mrs. J.
Huizinga on Church street.
H. De Kruif and son Paul; Ed.
De Pree and the Misses Jennie and
Anna Kremer left yesterday on an
automobile trip to Detroit. Mrs.
Rev, Kremers and Miss Maria De
Vries returned to-day to Detroit
after spending several days visit-
iag friends and relatives.
John Katz has bought a fine
horse of parties in Grand Rapids.
H. De Kruif made a business trip
to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
F. J. Titus made a business trip
to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Hessel
Klynstra a daughter; to Mr. and
Mrs. Roelof Essenburg — a son.
Lew W. Thurston made a busi-
ness trip to the Valley City Tues-
day.
S. Gunn made a business trip to
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Overisel
Miss Steketee of Chicago has
been spending some time with Miss
Ruth Voorhorst of this place.
Miss Esther and Muriel Fortuine
have been spending a few days
with friends here.
A new cement and steel bridge
is being built between Overisel and
Filmore, near the home of H.
Brower. This is a much needed
improvement.
Mr. H. Pomp left last week for
California where he will spend
some time with his daughter.
Mr. Harry Lampen sold his black-
smith shop last week to Mr. J.
Minnenga of Kalamazoo. Mr.
Hall and Mr. Smeenge are assist-
ing Mr. Minnenga in the shop.
Miss Gertrude Hoekje of Hol-
land and Miss Jennie Immink of
Overisel left for Chicago and from
there went to Williams Bay, Wis.,
to attend the students conference
of Central States. They are sent
as delegates from the Hope Col-
lege Y. W. C. A. and will be away
ten days.
Dr. A. Oilmans who is soon to
return to his field of labor, Japan,
addressed the Christian Endeavor
society, Monday evening. His talk
was enjoyed and appreciated by
all.
Miss Josia Harterink of Zeeland
visited here last week with her rel-
atives.
Mrs. Ed. Cotts and children of
Grand Rapids spent last week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. K:
Dangremond.
Miss Jeannette Westveer and
her nephew Chester spent Tuesday
with Rev. and Mrs. Hekhuis.
Miss Jennie Immink is attend-
ing the summer conlerence of the
Y. W. C. A. at Lake Geneva.
Miss Edith Dangremond’s Sun-
day school class spent Wednesday
afternoon with her.
Miss Catherine Hekhuis enter-
tained the Misses Brower and
Mable Hoffman Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Eskes and her da ughters
from Holland spent Tuesday here
with friends.
Jamestown
The marriage of Miss Anna
Veenboer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. G. Veenboer of Jamestown
and Bert DePree took place last
Thursday evening at the home of
the groom’s parents in Zeeland.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. J. P. Dejong, pastor of the
First Reformed church of that city,
and the wedding march was played
by Miss Delia Ossewaarde. The
room had been beautifully decorat-
ed with ferns and flowers and a
large number of relatives and
friends witnessed the ceremony.
The Zeeland band furnished music
for the occasion. The bride has
for many years been identified with
Zeeland society circles and the
groom is foreman of the packing
room at the Wolverine Furniture
Co. The young couple will make
their future home on Elm street.
— ------ -<«>- . ..
Forest Grove
Miss Jennie Bos, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bos of this
place and Peter Roon were mar-
ried Friday evening at the home of
the bride. Rev. P. P. Cheff, pas-
tor of the Reformed church of For-
est Grove performed the ceremony
in the presence of a large number
of relatives and friends. The groom
holds the position of principal of
the Beaverdam school. The young
couple will make their home in
Zeeland.
Graafschap
Rev. W. Heines, pastor of the
Reformed church at this place has
accepted a call to the Union Re-
tormed church at Paterson, N. J.,
and expects to preach his farewell
sermon in two weeks. The Pater-
son church comprises 250 families
and is about three times the size of
his present congregation.
Drenthe
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Telen-
hof at Drenthe yesterday. --xdaugh-
daughter Frarcis was united iri'
marriage to George Brink. * Many
friends and relatives witnessed the
ceremony which was performed by
Rev. W. Kole, pastor of the Chris-
tian Reformed church of this place.
They will reside in Holland.
Crisp
Peter Grandson had a narrow
escape from serious injury during
a thrashing bee in his barn. Walk-
ing over the beams in the loft, his
foot slipped and he fell to the floor,
a distence of fifteen feet. He sus-
tained a broken wrist and a bruised
spine.
Miss Mattie Comongner of Stubborn as Moles
Drenthe was in the city yesterday i
visiting friends and to attend the are iver an<^ bowels sometimes;
wedding of Bert DePree and Anna 1 seem ,0 balk without Then
t r . tVlAl-n’o trrtllKIs _ f neo nf
Veenboer.
Beaverdam
there’s trouble — Loss of Appetite —
Indigestion, Nervousness, Despon-
j dency, Headache. But such’ troub
les fly before Dr King’s New Life
Fire in Beaverdam destroyed the ! Pills, the world's best Stomach and
large barn of Jacob B. Hop eon- Liver remedy. So easy. 25c at
taining the season’s crop, farming R. H. Doesburg. Walsh Drug Co.
tools and two of his best horses
The cause of the fire is unknown
and the loss is estimated at about
$4000 and is partly covered by in-
surance. It was the largest fire in
that vicinity in years.
Rusk
How Good News Spreads
"I am 70 years old and travel
most of the trme,’,write9 B, F. Tol-
son, of Elizabethtown. Ky.
“Everywhere I go I recommend
Elecric Bitters, because I owe my
excdleur health and vitality to
them. They effect a cure every
time.” They never fail to tone the
stomach, regulate the kidneys and
About 500 people attended the
annual festival of the Ladies’ Aid
society of the Christian Reformed, _______ ____ _______ _____
church here Monday. Wm. Cole, bowels,, stiwulate the liver, invigor,
pastor of the church, was the ate the nerves and purify the blood,
speaker of the day. Many articles j They work wonders for weak, run-
made by the society were sold for ̂ 0wn men and women, restoring
the benefit of the church and re- strength, vigor and health that’s a
freahments were served. daily joy. Try them. Only 50c.
A wedding took place at the ' Satisfaction is positively guaran-
home of the bride’s parents Mr. teed by HI R. Doesburg, Walsh
and Mrs. B. Lemmon when their I Drug Co.
Diekema Nagelt de Leugens in het
Ellis-pamphlet.
De eerste en raeest onmisbare karakcertrek voor leder die een publlek |
ambt begeert, is eerlijkheid. Er bestaat geen andere eigeoschap welke In sla&t
is hetgebrek aan eerlijkheid en geloofwaardigheid te vergoeden. In zijn
pamphlet, per post toegezonden aan de ingesehreven (enrolled) Republlkeinsche 1
stemmers van dit District, beweert Mr. Ellis dat hlj mij aan het publiek in al ,
mijn doen en spreken als Congreslid heeft voorgesteld. Maar hi j heeft dat op
eene manier gedaan, zoo oneerlijk, en zoo valsch, dat Ik bet mijn plicht acht
daartegen in een open brief, van mijn naamteekening v 00 mien, ten krachtigste
te protesteeren.
In het bewuste pamphlet brengt Mr. Ellis de volgende beschuldiglngen
tegen mij in:
1. “Diekema heeft gestemd en gesproken tegen een wetsvoorstel (bill),
waarbij het verboden wordt dat een Congreslid eenige betrekking van een cor-
poratie zal aannemen.”
Deze beschuldiging is om drie redenen onwaar:
a. Ik stemde nooit tegen zulk een wetsvoorstel.
b. Ik sprak nooit tegen zulk een wetsvoorstel.
c Zulk een voorstel is nooit In het Huis, zoolang Ik daarvan lid ben, in
behandeling geweest, en daarom is het eene onmogelijkheid, dat ik er tegen
zou gestemd hebben.
2. “Diekema verklaarde in een vergadering van het Huis, dat een Con-
greslid niet leven kon van $1,500 per jaar, enz.”
Nooit heb ik lets zoo bespottelijks, of lets dat er 00k maar in de verte
naar zweemt, in mijn geest, veel minder op mijn !ippen gehad. Het is een
product van de fantasie van mijn opponent, en bloot en alleen door hem gepu-
bliceerd om zijn politieke doeleinden te bereiken. Dat product heeft noch
grond, noch zelfs schijn van waarheid.
3. “Diekema stemde tegen de post-paketton (parcels post) wet.”
Zoovele woorden als deze aanklacht bevat, zoovele leugens.
Nooit heb ik ter eeniger tijd, in eenigen vorm, of op eenige manier tegen
zulk een wetsvoorstel gestemd, en dit 00k niet kunnen doen, omdat zulk een
voorstel, zoolang ik lid van het Congres ben geweest, nooit in behandeling Is
gekomen. Het voorstel berust thans J)ii de Coumissie van het Postwezen,
welke Commissie daarover eerst in de volgende lilting zal rapporteeren. Ik
ben sterk voor een post-paketten wet voor de landelijke streken, mils zij de
noodige voorwaarden ter beveiliging van'.het publiek inhoude. Voor een zoo-
danige zal ik werken en stemmen, zoo dikwijls de gelegenheid daartoe zich
voordoet.
4. “Diekema stemde voor de prijsverhooging van wol.” Ten eenenraale
valsch en onwaar.
5. “Diekema stemde voor de prljaverhooging van kleederen." Ten e»-
nenmale valsch en onwaar.
6. “Diekema stemde voor verhoogden prijs van suiker.” Wederom
onwaar. Ik stemde voor eene vermindering van de invoerrechten op suiker
van 11.85 tot $1.80.
7. “Diekema stemde voor het duurder worden van het home.” Alweer
onwaar. Ik stemde voor het behoud(conservatie)Svanalle met tlmmerhout bezel
gouvernementsland, en voor een vermindering van het tarief op tlmmerhout
van $2.00 tot $1.25 de duizend voet.
8. “Diekema stemde tegen vrijen invoer van huiden.” Opzettelijke
valschheld en logen.
leder steramer in het District die leest, weet dat ik niet alleen voor vrij-
en invoer van huiden stemde en in het Hull daarvoor Ijverde, maar weet 00k
dat ik een zeer werkzaam aandoel genomen heb in al wat die zaak betreft.
Ik werd door een Commissie ukgekozen om naar het Witte Huis te gaan, ten
einde den steun van den President voor deze zaak te erlangen en ons van zijn
grooten invloed op de Conferentie Commissie te verzekeren. Nadat wij de
overwinning behaald en vrijen invoer van huiden verkregen hadden, werd
mij te Grand Rapids een feestmaal aangeboden, en ik als gast van eere uitge-
noodigd aan een banquet te Chicago deei te nemen, alles ter erkenning van de
diensten die ik bewezen had in den strljd voor vrijen invoer van huiden en
tevens in den strljd tegen een beef treat, die de geheele huiden- en ledermarkt
trachtte te vermeesteren.
9. “Diekema stemde voor een despotieke czaarachtige rnacht van den
Speaker.” Onwaar. Ik heb voor elke verandering in het regleraent van orde
van het Huis gestemd, op eene enkele na; en de reden daarvan was dat ik den
dag dat die stemming voorviel, den droevigsten tocht mijns levens moest on
dernemen.
Dit zijn slechts enkele van do vele onware beweringen In dit pamphlet
vervat. Zonder zlch In het geringste om waarheid of onwaarheld te bekreu-
nen, heeft mijn opponent niet geaarzeld ze ter neer te schrijven, alleen met
het doel om de geraoederen van het publlek tegen mij te verglftigen. Ik ge-
voel dat In het belang der WAARHEID. welke zoowel in politieke campagnes
als in aile business en maatschappelijke betrekkingen behoort te heersohen,
en voor welke in het Ellis pamphlet LOGEN, hetzlj dan al of niet opzettelijk,
is in de plaats gesteld, het mijn plicht is de bovenmeegedeelde feiten te publU
ceeren; en ik vertrouw van de stemmers, dat zulke methodes als in dit pam-
phlet gebezlgd zijn, den 6den September e.k., op het strengst zullen worden
veroordeeld.
Gedateqrd, 29 Augustus, 1910.
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale andi Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
200 Central Avenue
GUztfts Phone 1034, Bill Phone 26 - HOLLAND, RICH,
)
mm & MORTON UK
To CHICAGO
Leave Holland 9:30 p. m- daily
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. ra. daily except Sundays
Leave Chicago 9:00 p. m. Sundays
Fare $1.50; Berths, upper 75c; lower $1.00
Close connections are made with all steam and
Interurban Railways
«
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
J. S. MORIQI, Pies. iOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. Phones— Citz. 1081; Bell 78
FOR SALE
FINE 60 ACRE FARM
3-12 miles south of this city. All im-
proved, •good mixed and sandy loam
soil. Good buildings and orchards.
Price only $4,000. Possession at once
if desired.
JOHN WEERSIN6 
PHONE 1 764 Real Estata aad Insurance
LOW RATES!





City Fares Not Included
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA. •
The Holland City News





The Man who is Worthy
NOTICE is hereby given that a General Primary Elec-
'tioirwlirbei held in the several Wards or Precincts of the
iCity of
HOLLAND
State of JVIichigan, on
Fred Gordon
* J come to the Primaries on
* • 6th, and cast your vote for him.
He deserves to be returned




Candidate for the Nomination
Sheriff
On the Republican Ticket
F. E. Stone
M
A.. ID. X 910
Of Olive Township
8 yrs, Supervisor of Crockery Township
At the Primaries Sept. 6th
Your Support will be
Appreciated
Is a Candidate for
Primaries Sept. 6th
At the pltces in each of said Wards or Predncts as indicated, below,
-vizi-
FIRST WARD— Engine House No. 2, 106 E. 8th St.
SECOND WARD— 178 River St.
THIRD WARD— Council Rooms, 20 W. 8th St.
FOURTH WARD — 301 First Avenue
FIFTH WARD— Price’s Rink, 36 W. 16th St.
[Political Advertisement.]
For the purpose of nomiu.ting by direct vote candidates by each of Harrison H. Averill, Candidate for
the aeveral political parties for the following offices, viz:
County Drain
Commissioner
on tne Republican Ticket
Walter H. Clark Jacob Glerum




NATION AL-^-One candidate for United States Sen-
ator; rone candidate for Representative in Congress from
the Congressional district of which said voting precinct
forms a part.
STATE— One candidate for Governor; and one can-
didate for Lieutenant-Governor.
LEGISLATIVE — One candidate for Senator in the
State Legislature for the Senatorial District of which said
voting precinct forms a part; one candidate for Represen-
tative in the State Legislature for the Representative dis-
trict of which said voting precinct forms a part.
COUNTY— One candidate for each of the following
County offices, viz.: Sheriff, Clerk, Treasurer, Register of
Deeds, Prosecuting Attorney, Surveyor, Drain Commiss-
ioner, ;also Two candidates for Circuit Court Commissioner
and two. candidates for Coroner.
’Hiere shall also be elected as many delegates to the
county conventions of the several political parties as said
precinct or township is entitled to under the call of the coun-
ty committees of said political parties, which number will be
indicated by themumber of blank lines printed on the offi-
rial nrimanrvKollrvfo ncorl of ooi^l ____ i __ i v
uidiy ljiclliuu iiiapctiurb win lurnisn delegates with cre-
dentials, .entitling them to seats in the county conventions,
except where there is more than one precinct in a town-
ship and the county committee require the election of del-
egates from the township as a whole, such delegates must
be admitted without credentials.
RELATIVE TO ENROLLMENT
The enrollment for this election was held April 4, 1910,
but any qualified elector in any election precinct in this
State, who failed to have his name enrolled on enrollment
day by reason of sickness or unavoidable absence from the
election precinct, and who is a qualified elector in said pre-
cinct on primary election day, or any person who may
Harrison H. Averili, of Polkton, is a can-
didate for the republican nomination for
county clerk, and respectfully ask the sup-
port of the people for this office. Mr
Averill is at present chairman of the Board
of Supervisors, which honor he has held 3
years of the 6 years that he has been elec-
ted supervisor and has always been an ac-
tive worker for the republican party. Pre-
vious to his election as supervisor he ser
ved the township of Polkton as treasurer,
and his entegrity and uprightness as a cit-
iren is above reproach.
Mr. Averill has never been a candidate
for a county office before, and his many
friends and acquantances throughout the
county have promised him their support for
this office. He asks -you to remember to
put a cross before his name at the Primar-
ies September 6th.
From the 2nd Legislative Dis-
trict of Ottawa County
Mr. Clark is well known through-
out thecounty. having served many
years on the Board of Supervisors
and was chairman of said board for
the 2 years prior to his election to
the office of County Treasurer in
which capacity he still serves the
people.
His record as a pubic officer and
bis ambitition to advance alonu
this line entitles him to the fair
consideration of his constituents



























on tbe Republican Ticket
Primaries Sept. 6tfi
Cornelius Andre
Republican Candidate for the
Nomination of
Register of Deeds S h Qriff
Candidate on the Republican
Ticket for the re-nomination
of
Register of
John F. Van Anrooy
Republican CandidateTor
I s -------- — J » .wuu lim
have become twenty-one years of age or a qualified elector
nU'"' ---- " — * day, ----- ' " ‘ -after enrollment may have his name enrolled by
the board of primary election inspectors on any primary
election day upon making oath as provided in the
general election law relative to the registration of electors
on election days; or any person who was duly enrolled in
the manner provided by law, but who has changed his
residence to any election precinct, other than that in which
he was enrolled, may be enrolled in the new election pre-
cinct and may vote therein: Provided, That he has resided
in the election precinct in which he seeks to be enrolled for
a period of twenty days and that he obtained from a mem-
ber of the enrollment board of the election precinct in
which he formerly resided, a certificate stating that he was
duly enrolled in such precinct, and that he is entitled to en-
rollment in the new precinct. In the absence of such cer-
tificate, if he can satisfy the said enrollment board of pri-
mary election inspectors upon making oath to such facts,
according to the provisions of the general election law rel-
ative to registration of electors on election day, he shall be
entitled to enrollment and permitted to vote following such
enrollment.
No person can vote at any primary election whose
name is not enrolled.
An enrolled voter who has changed his party affili-
ation can be re-enrolled on enrollment day only.











f h?.y® a typewriter made to order, how would you have it? Built
o built for service? Loaded down with attachments, devices and




cfa:s^:ttiS:dw:^'tnand in a n,ade UM>rder machine- u mcei8
Tho first thing yon notice about the Royal ia its simplicity. You see instantly that it ia construct-
machines. Tbe simplicity thus secured works
for your advantage in four ways: A saving
in the original investment; low cost of main-
tenance; minimum of effort and maximum of
convenience in operation; and the long life of
the machine.
The price of the Royal is 105— a new standard
price fcr a high grade writing machine.
Louis H. Osferhous
City Attorney’for’Grand Haven]
Republican Candidate for tbe
Nomination of
Prosecuting Attorney
Re Polls of uid election wiO open at 7 o’clock ia the foruoM £ Royal Typewriter Co.
aid will remain open until 8 o’clock, standard time, in the afternoon
of said day of election.
Dated tU»13tk day of AafMftp 1111 ^ m ^
RICHARD OVERWEG, Clerk of i«d
Has had eight years experience as student s
and lawyer, in the preparation and trial ofc -
all kinds of cases, in all the courts, andt i
will give the people, if nominated and'
elected to the office he now seeks, the-  — — — * WM****, Itv W »» CfVVIVSy laic
BEST possible SERVICE at the LEAST
possible EXPENSE, and a fair, equal ana
impartial enforcement of ALL the laws. .
Prlmarh. Smpt. 6
A
_ — _ 









MVUii nos. • wnuui. rvBunns
Boot & Kramer Bldg.. 8U> street. Holland. Mich
Terms 11.60 per year with a discount ol 60e to
those paying In advance. Rates of Advertising
made known upon application.
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1897.
A clean atraw hat is now becom-
ing a rarity.
Just before being sold a horse at
Zeeland died of heart disease — who
ever saw such a sudden slump in
horse flesh?
If it will help any, we will say
that the new hobble shirts look like
a man feels when his suspenders
have broken.
One Kalamazoo man udid not see
his bride until he married her
Many brides do not see their hus-
bands at all after marriage.
The DePree Chemical Co. has ad -
ded a gymnasium to their establish-
ment. This appears to be a need-
less expenditure, considering the
strength of formaldehyde.
Holland Township.
000. A dealer offered him $150,
Ending the outer scale defective.
The inner scale might be perfect in
which case the people might bring
$500.
The Last Stand.
One November day in 1864, down
on the held of battle near Nashville,
Tenn., the grizzled ranks of scarred
veterans paused in the struggle long
enough to vote for a president of the
United States. In those shabby,
worn ranks of blue, there was a boy
soldier who dropped his ballot along
with the rest of his conrades It
was a brief pause, and then those
wild, rough fighting men swept on
again.
But to this boy soldier ' the vote
was most important because it was
his first vote. The boy was Andrew
J. Ward and the man for whom he
cast his first vule was Abraham Lin-
coln, who was then entering upon
his second term as president of the
United States. The scarred ranks
stood still long enough to vote to re-
tain the tall rail splitter in the
White House, and to again place tnat
strung hand on the helm of the Ship
of State, then riding in treacherous
seas. Mr. Ward voted the Republi-
can ticket that day and he has voted
it on every election day since.
It is a far sweep of years, from
that dav when the boy soldier voted
for Lincoln at Nashville, and the
The remains were brought to Hoi
land on a special car for interment
di Pilgrim Home cemetery.
The deceased was the fast snrytv-
ing member of tbs family o( Rev.
Cornelius Vander Meulen, a leader
of the early Holland colonista in
western Michigan, and the founder
of the village of Zeeland. She is
survived by her husband and a large
family circle among whom are Lena,
Conrad, Jacob, James and Robert
M. of Holland -and Dr. Peter J. De
Free of Olive Center.
Sad news was that received Sun-
day by Chemist Otto Kan of the Hoi
land Sugar company, a cablegram
notified him of the death of his
mother, Mrs. J. E. Kan, at her home
in Velp, Prov. Gelderland, in the
Netherlands. Mrs. Kan was 64 years
old and is survived by her husband
and six children, of whom Otto is
the only one in this country.
The funeral of Stephen Hamlin
was held Monday afternoon from the
residence of his daughter, Mrs. Wil-
son, of 300 W. Thirteenth street,
the Rev. P. *E. Whitman officiating.
The deceased was 80 years of age
and is survived by two sons and two
daughters.
After a short illness, James Bal-
gooyen, the two- year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas IJalgooyen of Olive
Center died Sunday afternoon. Fu-
neral services was held yesterday
from the home.
The other day F. H. Seeley of
Chicago was ditched with his auto,
at the Scholten bridge on the Zee-
land road. The road near the bridge
is in bad condition owing to the fact
that a large new bridge is being con-
structed. Attorney Kooyers who
happened to pass came to Seeley’s
assistance but in their efforts the
car turned completely over with Mr
Kooyers underneath. He was not
seriously injured however. Assis
stance from the bridge gang soon
straightened matters out. Consid-
erable damage was done to the ma-
chine.
Holland Township board is deter
mined to make the Sunday closing
stick in all the resorts, and despite
the closing of everything at Jenison,
and most of them at Macatawa, is
evidently going to see that the places
are all shut up. Warrants charging
a violation of the Sunday closing law
were served on Paul Coster of this
great army which then existed, has the iofant ̂  0f Justice
been all but defeated and conquered ancj Mrs. Fred T. Milas, died Tues-
by ravages of years. n y a ew o | ^ evenjnff gf^,. a tfrief illness,
the guard remain m the fray, it is
the last stand.
Mr. Ward served until the Stars
and Strips had triumphed and the
nation no longer stood divided. He
had felt the thrill of battle, tasted
the glory of victory and borne the
trials of defeat. He was with Sher-
day evening after a brief
The funeral will be held this after-
noon from the residence, 13 East
18th street, the Rev. P. E. Whitman
officiating.
Owing to theconstantly increasing
attendance the St. Francis Catholic
i ot deleat. lie was wun C5Ijer’ . church will be considerably enlarged
man when the Iron Man marched to , neit The , attenda*ce
the sea He was preaent when Jef- ( from t£e B*mnier re8ort8 ha8 nece8_
ferson Davis, president of the Con- the holdi o{ two
ivqq font ii rpn near Manon. i „ . .
James Mulder a student of Hope
College his returned from Kansas
and Iowa where he spent the sum-
mer.
Miss Theresa Bierma of Chicago
is visiting Mrs. O. Stuit.
Miss Florence Vander Meer of
Flint is the guest of Miss Jennie
DeYoung.
Principal O. W. Stephenson of
the High school is in this city after
spending a week at Gull Lake near
Kalamazoo. *
Mr. and Mrs. George Browning
and daughter Miss Grace have re-
turned Irom a motoring trip in the
eastern part of the state.
Prof, and Mrs. John E. Kuizen-
ga have returned from a visit to
Muskegon.
Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Karre-
man and daughter Jean were guests
of relatives here yesterday.
Mrs. Ben Mulder was in Muske-
gon yesterday.
Mrs. William Ashwin of Detroit
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Tyler
Van Landegend.
At the annual meeting of the M.
E. church Ladies Aid society the
following officers were elected,
president, Mrs. A. E. McClellan;
vice pres. Mrs. I. H. Fairbanks;
second vice-pres. Mrs. T. R. Binns;
sec’y, Mrs. P. Whitman; treasurer,
Mrs. J. E. Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Kanters and
sen Lloyd have returned from a vis-
it to relatives in Canada.
Miss Reka Kamferbeek has re-
turned from a visit to New York.
tile, lizzie and Derma Koseuoom,
Maude Vander Luyster, Mae and
Clara Klomparens, Charlotte Ball,
Elizabeth Barkema, Clara Stulp*
Lena and Fannie DeHaan, Emma
Catbcart and Anna Luideoi.
Mrs. ]. E. Benjamin and daugb.
ter have returned from a trip to
Niagara Falla.
Rev. and Mrs. lohn M. Vander
Meulen of New York City are visit-
ing relatives in the city.
Cook and Van Verst have closed
their Fennville office for four weeks
on account of one of the members
of the firm taking a vacation. The
Fennville patrons are being attend-
ed in their Holland office.
Hazel Lewis is visiting friends
in Fremont.
Louis Schoon returned from
Chicago after a few days' visit.
The Misses Mary and Katherine
Ming, of Appleton, Wis., are the
guests of their brother Frank Ming.
Mra. B. Ver Hoek and Mrs. H.
Reinders of Grand Rapids are the
guests of Mr- and Mrs. B. Huizenga.
Mr». C. J. Dregman entertained
yssterday afternoon in honor of Mrs-
H- Bruah, who will leave soon to
make her home in Chicago for a
year.
Henry Klaats of Cleveland visted
friends in the city-
Mrs. C Klaasen and children re-
turned to Detroit Tuesday after hav-
ing spent a few days with her par-
ents and friends in this city. '
II Misses Alla and
4
No reuoa for turning him down
Grind Rapids Daily News —
"Judge Sessions of Muskegon, who
wields a strong influence about the
western part of the state from Mus-
kegon to Traverse City, has come
out strongly for Senator Burrpws.
This part of tbe state hss been lou-
dly claimed by Townsend adher-
ents, but Jndge Sessions’ declara-
tion sounds difierent.
‘•In my opinion, Senator Bur-
rows should be sent back to the
senate,” said Judge Sessions yes-
terday. He is a strong, able man
and bis years of experience at
Washington render him able to do
more for the state than any new
man, however strong, could hope
to do in years. Senator Burrows
has served his parly and the state
ably and well for years and there
is no reason why he should be tur-
ned down because he is not so
young as he used to be. His phy-
sicial condition is good and I be-
lieve he should be given another
term.”
----- i Biiaieu me noiuiug ui iwu services
federac.v, was cap.u ed c , - on Sunday morning The church ;B
Verna Althuis
left Tuesday for Kalamazoo to visit
with friends.
GIRLS Wanted
We need more girls to learn
bindery work.. Also more
on machines. Clean and
steady work. Will pay $3
to $6 per week.
Miss Mildred Smith is spending a
week in Chicago with her aunt Mrs.
G. E- Caughey. r,
Miss Helen Venemn of Grand Rap-
Apply at Poole Bros.
Van Raatta Ava , and 13th St.
Sore Eyes of Three years standing.
UU UUUUOJ lUWAUlUg A 1AU VUUllsll IB
! located on Twentieth street and wasGeorgia.
When it was over, be came home nized a (ew ye8re ag0.
and became a good citizen. In all °
of these years he has been a follower
of the party of Lincoln. He has
worked for the interests of that par-
ty. He is now holding the office of
Register of Deeds of Ottawa county
V
< ; FOR SALE
city, who operates the photograph
gallery at Macatawa and C. P. Cam
burn, who has the concession for the
party. He is as ing or ano e , has sewer connections;- city water
nomination. -I and gas. Fine large shade trees.
A vote or A. • ar on Pj , ̂  ; Terms $1200 down, balance long
day, Sept. 6th, will be a vote for be at sjx cent
only old soldier candidate running ̂ 55- _ .
hardware store. The warrants were
served by Deputy John Kleis. The
closing of these places has resulted
in a serious loss to all concession
people, and no doubt if this condi-
tion continues concessions at the re-
sorts will not be at a premium but
go begging next year.
The Sunday school teachers of the
Third Reformed church were de-
lightfully entertained last Thursday
evening at the home of J. P. Huyser
in Holland Township. A fine pro
gram was rendered consisting of
music, a reading, papers, a question
box and discussions on topics of in
terest. The Misses DeFeyter and
Grace Sprietsma rendered pleasing
solos, and Miss Wamshuis read a
paper on ‘‘Special Days in the Sun-
day School.” ‘‘The Use of Tact”
was the subject of a paper read by
R. B. Champion and a question box
was in charge of Miss Gertrude
Sprietsma. Miss Frericks rendered
an entertaining selection on the
piano and Arend Visscher presided
over the meeting. After the pro-
gram refreshments were served.
as new 7for office in Ottawa county this fall. $3100 takes gno l
He is asking for two years more in  roomed house w.th complete bath
the office to complete the reward lor 1 luroace open stairway, finished
years ol service to his country and oak downstairs. City water, E-
his party. He ia last drawing near [ l«tr,c hgh.s, gas and complete ce.
tothe age limit, when he will be ment walk's^ Nice lot with shrun-
mustered out of active service and . bery and shade, located on 17th
this will probably be the last chance 1 s*"*' “f " avenue For quick
of the Republican party to recognize sa e w1*1 ,h'°/v ln1exlra good Brus-
Mrs. George Pardeehasreturned
andVoflalo ‘0 e°’ F.fteenth atreet.
“Mr “and0 Mrs. Eiwy Nies o( ! Sears McUan left' yesterday for U8 ,
Charlotte and John P. Nies of St. St, I^ute, Mich where he has ai- L one j
' L Smi.h ha. relumed (torn ' . «rd. «. 0.1 .D.™.-
. . ' . , r>- ___ . ing the marriage of Nellie Leramen
a visit to friends in Chicago a d £ --- - nf ah^u
Grand Rapids.
cure. Miss Fffie Faulkner, New
Castle, Pa., writes: Sutherland’s
Eagle Eye Salve cured me of a
case of sore eyes of three years
standing. I cheerfully recommend
in need ot such a
Best in the World
and Herman Knoper of Allendale j w. Hvatt merchant of Warren,
‘Sept. 1. The bride is the daughter Uj. c. writes; Please send enclosed----- , oc b- a- a no ui uu o iiio uouguwt : r le cuu cunuacu
Harry Kools of Kalamazoo is 0f Ben Lemmen well known here order by mail. Sutherland’s Eagle
visiting Mr and Mrs. Albert Mich- and has many friends and relatives EyC Salve is the best remedy in the
mershuizen.
Miss Jessie Adkins of Chicago,
who has been spending her two
weeks vacation in this city visiting
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Adkins, East 24th street and Mrs.
J. Price and Mrs. Van Lente re-
in this city. world. 25c.
Engagement Announced
Beit Ever UsedMiss Estelle M. Kollen entertained
anumber of her friendsather homeU g Heinlein, Harrison. Idaho
, „ . . w .. j at 92 East Tenth street with a six * .‘j have used Dr Bell’s Pine-
J. Price cu re. ̂  lancb(w[, Xue9day The for Wughi and colds
‘“/ri „U h^Rn.' 1“noheon w“ 8ivr tor the PurPT aad i« is the best I have ever tried.
his work of a life time. The Grand
Army of tbe Republic, is swiftly
dwindling away There are few of
the veterans now holding office- In
sel Carpet*, lineoleum and shades.
Terms $15)0 dowu balance long
time.
$1750— 13">s new seven roomed
a few years they will have dropped , house on West 18th street. Has
out entirely and the younger men | city water, electric lights, small
will take over the party, the men ; barn, ev r> thing in fine shape,
who missed the opportunity of vot- Terms S1000 balance. at six per
ing for Lincoln: whom the fate of jCent.
birth saved from the bloody service JJ95O— For very good house on
in the south. The Old Guard is j West 18th street, near 1st avenue,
making its last stand today- The consists of 7 rooms and vestibule
few survivors are falling and slowly | place for hath, already piped, three
giving back, before the advance of ( room basement also Electric lights;
tbe younger hosts. Age, infirmity, this place was built one year ago.
the results of army service has Will consider lot in exchange for
shown its effects upon the little part payment,
army. But it is a brave fight those |j550_For a good Djne.roomed
few are making for a foot hold in house on 17th Street, between Cen-
Puritan Beached
The steamer Puritan, of tbe Gra-
ham & Morton line was aground in
Black lake near Central park Thurs-
day afternoon. While on her way
from Chicago to Holland the boat
ran into a storm and after a hard
battle with the waves her steering
gear became disabled. After battl-
ing vainly with the storm she went
on the shore and was high and dry.
The passengers were taken off in
launches and among the number
were several bound for Grand Rap-
ids to attend the Home Coming. The
steamer Perry made an unsuccessful
effort to pull the Puritan off the bar.
The wind wa» blowing 50 miles an
hour and the water was completely
over the breakwater for the first
time this season. Had the Puritan
been in Lake Michigan instead of
behind protection in Black lake
when she struck the bar, she might
have foundered. She was able to
back into deep water under her own
steam after the wind went down-
i
the party to which they helped to
give birth and nurture and protect
through all those years. Ranks are
broken, thin, gaunt spectre of the
flower of the country’s manhood,
which followed the flag in 'Cl- But
the Old Army still lives. 1 w.
Saugatuck Man Finds Pearl Worth
$1,000.
The clam fishers report finding
many small pearls, but very few large
ones in their clam fishing. A Grand
Haven man found one recently for
which he asks $300. He has bee
offered $75. They are fishing clams
in the Kalamazoo river this season
for shipments to Detroit. One of
tbe Saugatuck fishers gets vsry
large pearl for which ho aak#d $l
MU
The three months old child of Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Steketee, 269 West
Seventh street died Friday morning.
The funeral was held Monday from
the home. Rev. D. R. Drukkerof the
14th St. Christian Reformed church
officiated.
Mrs. C. Stam died at the R. Van
der Brink home on the North shore
Friday. Deceased is a wife of C.
Stam, 98 W. Seventeenth street and
was 26 years old. The funeral was
held from the Reformed church of
the Lake Shore. Rev. Lumkes of
this city officiated. She is survived
by a husband and two children.
Miss Fannie Brouwer died at the
home of Gsrrit Klomparens, of 144
East 14th street, her foster parent.
She was 23 years of age and is snr-
vived by her mother, and several
brothers and sisters. The interment
took place at East Saugatuck Tues-
day.
Mrs. Maria DtPree, wife of Rev.
Peter DePree, died at her home 1166
tral Ave., and River street, good
shade trees; also barn. Will con-
sider another house in exchange
located nearer in.
$950— For house on East 18th
street with 5 rooms below, upstairs
not finished. City water, sewer in
street up to lot. Terms $250 cash;
balance $8 per month.
$1550— For seven roomed house
on 19th street, near College avenue.
This place has sewer connections,
city water, electric lights and gas.
Terms part cash, balance time.
$1300— For a 1 J story house on
East 18th street, lot 47x126; 5 rooms
downstairs, upstairs not finished;
electric lights, small barn. £ cash
balance $8 per month; will con-
sider lot in exchange as part pay-
ment.
$1750— For a good z£ story house
on East fourteenth Street near Lin-
coln Ave., 5 rooms below, upstairs
not finished, city water, gas, base-
ment, good shade trees, lot roox
132. Will consider small place of
a few acres in exchange. ISSAC
KOUW & CO., 36 W. Eighth St.,
Citz. Phone I166 20016
accompanied by her brother Ro-
birt.
Miss Grace Klomparens was
pleasantly surprised by a company
ol her friends. Those present were
Hazel Berkel; Maggie Dronkers,
Elmore and Pearl Buskirk, Cornel
DePree, Joe and Jeanette Jonker,
Henrietta Steketee, Ray and Tesse
Teerman, John Klomparens, John
Joldersma, Clarence Meplink and
Geneva Van Lente.
Last night about thirty friends of
Mike Seery surprised him at his
home at 187 East Tenth street and
helped him celebrate on the occas-
ion of his seventy-first birthday
anniversity. The friends present-
ed the old gentleman with a beauti-
ful gold-handled cane as a token of
esteem. Refreshments were served
and tbe greater part of the evening
was spent in card games.
A miscellaaeous shower was given
Monday night at the home of Miss
Minnie DeFeyter, 21 West Thir-
teenth street, in honor of Miss Mar-
tha Van Dyke, who is to be a Sep.
tember bride. The evening was
spent in games and refreshments
were served. Those present were
Rika Kamferbeek, Grace Freicks,
Anna, Alice and Bessie Van Ark,
Anna and Martha Van Dyke, Min-
nie Winter, Josie Kerkhoff, Mrs.
Wm. Vanden Berg, Delia Van
Dyke, Henrietta Warnshuis, Katie
Stork, Henrietta Poelakker, Carrie
De Feyter, Rika Riksen and Grace
Fredricks.
------- --- 0 ---------- , - .and it is the best I have ever tried.
of announcing the engagement of Look for the Ben on the Bottle.
Miss Kollen to Rev. Jacob Carleton
Pelgrim, pastor of the Central Ave-
nue Reformed church of Jersey City,
N. J- Rev. Pelgrim is the son of Mr.
Blood Poison \
and Mrs- Henry Pilgrim of this city. Is prevented by applying Dr. Bell s
He graduated from Hope College in Anti-Pain to cuts, scratches and
1905 and from the New Bruinswiek bruises It destroys all septic mat-
Theological Seminary in 1908, after <er cables the wound to hea with-
which he took a w*t graduate soreness. Be sure to get Dr.
course assuming the duties as a pas- s.
tor a year ago. Miss Kollen is the
daughter of Dr. G. J. Kollen ofi oa.ll ' m 1 „
Hope College She graduated from stubborn as mules
Hope College in 1908, after which Lre liver and bowels sometimes;
she took a two year's musical course 8eem to balk without cause. Then* ~ ----- - I 0 V* V4 i«a » w - — — ---- - -- - —
in New fork City- Those present there’s trouble— Loss of Appetite—
were the Misses Myrtle Beach, Grace Indigestion, Nervousness, Despon-
Browning, Mae Brusse, Marguerite dency, Headache. But such troub-
Diekema, Blanche Howell, Helene ies fly before Dr. King’s New Life
Keppel, Theo Thurber, Hazel Wing, pats, the world’s best Stomach and
Avis Yates and Mrs. B. J. Bush. Liver remedy . So easy. 25c at
Mrs- Robert DePree and Mrs. Otto & ^ Doesburg. Walsh Drug Co.
Kan Were also among the invited
guests, but were prevented from be-
ing present on account of bereave-
ment in their families. DIRE DISTRESS
In announcing the candidacy of.
Louis H Osterhouse for the Repub- It Is Near At Hand to Hundreds of
lican nomination as Prosecuting At- ' Holland Readers,
torney this year, his home paper Don,l pegiea an achiog back,
published the following: Backache is the kidneys’ cry for
•‘He is asking for it on his merits ^
as a Republican worker and a law- 1 ' giect hurrying to their aid.
rer. Mr. Osterhouse is self made in I ^jeans that urinary troubles fol-
ds profession. He has studied aud
worl
Best (or the Hands.
S. L. Chapman, Massac, Ky(| says:
I used Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve
on my bauds, which whre sore, aad
find it the best 1 ever tried. It
cured them completely.
Fifth avenue, Grand Rapida, at the
ape of 68 years. The funeral
The Third Reformed church will
hold a social tomorrow evening in
honor of returning missionaries
and those who have just come
home on furloughs. Addresses will
be made by Rev. Dr. Samuel M.
Zwemer, who returns with his fam-
ily to Arabia next week; Dr. Albert
Oilmans, who leaves for Japan in
September, and Rev. W. J. Van
Kersen, who has taken up tbe work
of foreign missions at home just
left by Dr. Oilmans. Other mis-
sionaries present will be Rev. D.
C.Ruigh, who returns to Japan
aext month and Mrs. A. Pieters
and family who are here on their
furlough from Japan.
A double linen shower was given
last night by Miss Lena DeHaan
and Miss Lizzie Roseboom at the
home of the latter, on 14 East
Sixth atreet, in honor of Miss Marie
Blom and Mary DeBruyn who will
be September brides. An enjoy-
able evening was spent and Emma
Catbcart won the prizes in tbe
 jow qUick|y
—led hard the past several years Dire distresSi diabetes, Bright's
and is today considered one of the
best read, best posted and ablest j w‘ piiBhmADi wagon maker
young lawyers in Ottawa.' ind painter> 83 River St., Holland,
And to this the Holland City News Mich 8ayg; 8uffered for a long
added: “The News heartily endorses time from dull pain9 in thc gmaU
this item from the Tribune, I187' of my back, often changing to
ing known Mr. Osterhous from boy- 8hft shooting twinges. I could
hood up and having seen his strug- hard, 8loop or |ifl and if I Mt
glee to gain the goal as an able at- in t chair it w*s only with
torney.” 1 w. I great difficulty that I was able to
arise, as my muscles and joints
The Second Regiment Band of I were stiff and spre. 1 consulted
GVand Rapids ha. been secured I {^’urab’.go, bu'thei!d med'idnes
play daring the day and in the even- did not help me. 1 finally decided... .... . •--tesvMRvs
crowd will take* advantage of the burg*g Drug Store. After using
Jeniaon, since it ia a general holiday curred over four years ago, 1 have
for tho working men. not suflered from kidney coropltint
since. I have recommended Doan •
peo-
average consumption of sugar wa*°" ^For sale by aU dealers. Price 50
pounda for each person, or seven Ml- cent# Fosttr-Milburn Co., Bula-
lion pounds in aU. Ona-aeventhwaa h^ New Yoik^ sole agents for the
ncee were held
eer
Monday morning. Holland City News, $1.00 per
year in advance.
beet sugar produced in this country, United States.me larae iram in tn impor- Remember the natno-Doan’a
fames played. Those present were lB • m ^ 1 - n0 other *
Marie Blom, Mary DeBruyn, Jen* tail domeeUc indnetry. and take no other.
t'v:
. ____ ̂ _ _  . _ . _ - _ t
A Vote for PATRICK H. KELLEY for Gorenor, will help HR the burden of Taxation from the shoulders of the Fanner, Merchant and Laboring man of the State
The wind op
Finally the primary election cam-
paign la In throea of the cloalng week,
with the candldatea for the Republi-
can nomination*, gubernatorial and
aenatorial, in Detroit and vicinity for
the laat clash. For two montha the
five candidate* have been atumplng
the atate— or rather automoblllng the
atate— with Intent to rally the voter*
to their reapectlve standards after
monha of prevlou* training at the
round of party banquets where each
one perfected himself In the art of
political argument and maneuver, in
preparation for taking to the hustings.
A week from next Tuesday the voters
of the party will select two candi-
dates to carry the party colors, from
among the five who have been meet-
ing and greeting them day by *day.
Not only will the party candidates be
picked, but the number of votes cast
will show whether the partymen are
really concerned over the primary
election system, and the opportunity
it gives the voters to select their
party candidates direct, without the
interference of the delegate system.
Leaders In close touch with the situa-
tion say a strong showing of party
strength on primary day is most Im-
portant.
Antics of Oaborn.
Observers of the skirmishes, field
maneuvers and battles of the primary
campaign, aware of the bitter per-
sonalities which have been a feature
of the struggle for the nominations
this year as well as In 1908, are won-
dering whether these two campaigns
are to be taken as crlterlons of what
the Republican party Is to expect
biennially In the future. It is pointed
out that no two political parties In
their keenest contest, ^ver produced
any more animosity than has been
apparent In this IntemeclQe struggle
in the Republican party for nomina-
tions. It dates back to the "New-
foundland dog" incident at Ionia,
when, In a savage attack on his ad-
versary. Lieutenant Governor Kel-
ley, Chase Osborn pronounced the
state capltol an abiding place for
grafters and men whose service, he
said, was Inimical to the best in-
terests of the state. And everyone of
them Is a Republican. Then followed
his declaration that Judge Montgom-
ery had no business to enter for gov-
ernor, his criticism of Vice President
Sherman and the vituperative assault
on Governor Warner. The climax
came the other day when Mr. Osborn
announced that he proposed to resort
to the libel laws for clearance from
the vicious charges made against him
in the Escanaba Journal, and hold one
of his competitors, Amos Musselman,
responsible along with the editor of
the Journal.
Osborn set the pace In this kind of
appeals to the voters, with his acri-
monious assaults, but he seems to
have gotten enough. Three days have
passed without even an attempt on
his part to reply to the last group
of letters Governor Warner gave out.
Nowadays he Is on the defensive and
many are saying that he is only reap-
ing what he has sown. The "George
Washington" Incident and the "Love
your God, love your country and vote
for me" phrase have not been used
by his campaign managers ns matter
for general distribution throughout
the state in their campaign literature.
Whether there will be bloodshed this
last week remains to be seen. There
have been times when it appeared
that partisans would resort to shoot-
ing Irons.
Beyond any question, In the view of
well informed politicians from all sec-
tions of the state. Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Kelley has made great gains In
the last ten day*. Positive Informa-
tion from countlfs claimed by Osborn
Is to the effect that support Is drop-
ping away' from him. Newspapers
In those counties so regard the situa-
tion and there has been a noticeable
slump In his newspaper support since
the Big Rapids Incident when Kelley
asked the 800 man why he was laying
all the blame of Governor Warner’s
last election on his, Kelley’s, should-
ers, when Osborn had his share In the
busting to bring It about. Not In many
moons will the state forget Osborn’s
denial of friendship and the subse-
(iuem events which brought out the
fact that he gave |500 to the Warner
primary campaign fund, lauded the
governor In fulsome words In his
home town, then bragged about what
he had done for the governor In.
swinging the upper peninsula to hls
side and against Bradley. At Big
Rapids there came the phyclcological
moment, when Osborn overdid hls
chamelon stunt.
Some of the Boomerang*.
There Is another reason why the
Kelley men are entering this last week
with confidence. And that Is the
gradual spread throughout the state
of the belief that it Is best for the
party as a whole that Lieutenant
Governor Kelley be nominated. The
mining taxation issue has become the
big Issue of the struggle and partymen
are .beginning to doubt the expediency
ot going into a general election cam-
paign to battle for a man who aaya he
is with the people who want a fair,
square Investigation of the mining
taxes, but whose friends say he will
get 90 per cent of tl\e vote of the dis-
tricts which will be under fire when
this Investigation Is under way. The
fact that the enrollment of the upper
peninsula this year Is In staggering
figures haa aroused great uneasiness.
Osborn’s late In the dtr^- announce-
ment that he will Marne a lower pen-
insula member man on the tax com-
mission, declaring he 'la willlr* the
lower peninsula should control that
bdy, when he knows that If elected he
divides the commitflon equally be-
tween the upper and lower peninsula,
has heightened ihte suspicion. For
years the upper peninsula men have
guarded their taxation rolls with the
greatest of care. Are the interests In
the upper country becking Chase
Osborn because they bellev* he will
give the other taxpayers of the state
a fair deal, Is one of the question*
asked. Osborn’s chief of staff charged
with Lieutenant Governor Kelley with
having entered Into a eecret agree-
ment with the mining Interests not to
sign a tonnage tax bill, and to the
same issue of hls paper claimed the
upper peninsula will give Osborn
40,000 majority out of an (enrollment of
about 60,000. Citizens of the lower pen-
insula are comparing the two’ state-
'V » Ml ________
and tactics, and are by
there are those who fear that section-
alism win run rife.
For Lieutenant Governor.
In all the combat of this piratical
campaign, the trio of candidates for
lieutenant governor, have had but lit-
tle part. They have scampered along
carrying first iadto the Injured and
trying not to get hurt by any shots
Intended by the gubernatorial war-
rior* for their own adversaries, and
It appears despite their best efforts
some Republican voters will enter ths
booth one week from next Tuesday,
and pause and speculate as to who
wants the nomination for lieutenant
governor, and then make a guess at
which one of the three to support,
when the names of the three are dis-.
covered on the party ballot.
Whit Henry R. Pattengill Says
Henry R. Pattengill, ex-superin-
tendent of public Instruction In Michi-
gan, is paying a high tribute to Lieu-
tenant Governor Patrick H. Kelley In
the address with which he Is intro-
ducing that candidate for governor
throughout the state. In pan Mr.
Pattengill says:
"I am here to say a few words for
Patrick H. Kelley which he cannot
say for himself. I have no favors to „„„
ask of him nor of any of the candi- I eVtTy T?W’ tak,‘ ,[t !° pleces part hy
dates. I am an Independent operator. 'ay op€.n, its innermost secrets
I like my business and am able to live ,!?e °£re vJ'h*ch R has been built,
on my friends while my enemies rre I ftF,lnK and
dvlng off. Hence I say what I rovally hl«h ldea'8 that haVe made 1 f08'
please on this subject. I am not a ^ aPparent- ̂ ‘8 a
candidate for office or matrimonv. I which any man might well
"I have known Mr. Kelley many 1 * pro"d’ ™at,t8r ,how h‘*hflhla 8ta’
years and like him greatly. I have j ‘Oon1( ̂  by blt the Ik, y who first saw
known him ns a young lad in Berrien 1 £!,' *htv,of da,y f<r,om the \vlnduW °J
county, when as a barefoot bov. he I 1 tnTe ‘"^county learned
was donng his/share to help hls mother ^ p,dn$lple8 ̂ honesty and fearless-
provide for the family on the liftle r,e8s nnd ench le88un went lnto the
fPam a^/he was SU Is nowaU f.opnda‘*0" “f ̂  ^d: fLh‘ttIe by
ways kind, honest, courteous and true. 1 "">* ** lad ̂ bonw£ked Jn. the Je'd8
The.1*?et«p.r. one know, hlm.Jhe he,,,, ZVn" “L/ Lm uTfro” “'tS',
Hubert Pdgiim of Olive- tiim- 
Warnerltes meet at hls home for a
meal and try and forgive and forget.
They all went up against the meal, hut
when It was over few, if any, of them
had forgiven or forgotten anything or
The above picture was taken in Marquette in the Upper Pennimula ju>t as the anVh°dy.
train was about to leave alter Lieutenant Gov. Patrick H. Kelley and Nick th*8 y™1’’'' session Patrick Henry
Whelan had completed the U. P. campaigning tour. The man in the center f1„t',°!i8lLi!!!f*nded ,the ve,ntrabL^Ca,-
is Colonel Homier, a mail carrier of Marquette and a staunch Kelley sup- i(V (i,.nosln^ h " frJend"
pc,*. He i. .he Ullot mei. orrie, (n .he United S.e.e, ]
had held for several sessions. The
man’s personality, for tht la what I*r- Clerk of the Board of 'Publk
sonallty la composed of— characterls- w..rba
tics. These qualities combined give ‘ „ , .... .
him the clement of leadership. They Dated, ' Holland, Mich., Aug. 15,
make him a man to whom hls fellows 1910.
naturally look for guidance and coun-
sel. In hls nature Is developed every
attribute that goes to make up a man
capable of directing the destinies of a' ship who ia ucam.idate for the office
KindAi byT!S™C. '.ST; W CW.y l.^u.er been a r»-
he first wins men. then studies the idem of Ultawu County since i853.
[JJk,8 he mUfit leud and He was reared and educated in tkia
lastly, With hls magnetism nnd power , • .
of command, sends them forward to country. Alter epeuUluK four year*victory. ‘of hie life at teaching kohool he !•••
nes as Peacemaker. | cated in Olive Township and ever
1 IUj « *r»t«<Pa t’rl o'k H,ory”\.C‘uTt?“S ®in'e lollow<ld lhe occupation °f
making peace. When the business of farniin
the final day had been concluded he
had the 16 Boxer senators and the 16
corned. By appointing hostile commit- ! venerable senator then refused a place
tees and by exercising other power on an>’ committee. Patrick Henry
possessed by the lieutenant governor I 8mhed a smile at the venerable sen-
could have defeated every. Important a^or which Interpreted might have
measure enacted at either session of meant. "You'll take what I’m offering
the legislature during the past four l’r lump it." The venerable senator
years. I leave it to the people of Mich-
igan to say whether or not I should
have done so, and If I hud done so
whether or not I would be better fitted
for the governorship at this time."
Hit Life* History
___ __ _______ ItVg -- -,r- -
ments In the light of Ifr. Osborn’s pe-
itegy 1 ----- - ------ -
no means satisfied they furnish a rea-
cullar stratet
son for supporting ths Boo man. Why
should the mlnng Interlests enter a
cabal of this character with Ktlley
and then support Osborn they ask?
This feature alone of the campaign has
swung many Republicans to Kelley,
because they consider his record and
campaign declarations satisfactory as-
surance of hls course If elected, and
not liable to force the party to enter
the election campaign with this Im-
portant Issue befogged as wfll be th*
ease It Mr. Osborn is . nominated. It is
frequently stated that if Mr. Kelley
Is nominated there Is an opportunity
to end forever this sectional feeling
between the north and south penin-
sula*, while if Osborn is nominated
one llk.es him. I have known him a« a
schoolmaster, a state officer and a fel-
low townsman. He has made good In
every positon he haa^ever held. As
la schol teacher, ns i principal and
superintendent he hag done well. He
was appointed a member of the state
board of education and further pro-
moted by the people of the state to
the office of superintendent of public
Instruction. He was the unanimous
choice of the people of the state for
lieutenant governor and In the last
election, Mr. Kelley was re-elected
over hls Democratic opponent by more
than 135,000 majority In spite of (he
fact that the head of the ticket was
cut to a 10,000 majority. He Is the best
Jieutenant governor the state has had !
In a quarter of a century. Both in
school and in the senate he ruled with
the Iron hand In the velvet glove—
with firmness and kindness.
He Knows Michigan.
"If one were looking for a super-
intendent of an Important business he
would insist that the man for the place
should be competent and capable, with
experience In the business he Is to
conduct, energetic, willing and sane.
He should know how to handle men
and how to make friends and keep
them. He should be honest and cour-
ageous. upright, downright, outright
and allrighL If one hud an assistant
superintendent who possessed these
and other god qualltes, he would at
onice promote him to fill the vacancy
In the superintendent’s office. Michi-
gan's business Is big and diversified.
Lieutenant Governor Kelley knows all
the state and all Us Interests; Its
mines and manufacturles; Its fields
and forests; its people nnd politics; Its
Institutions and impending problems,
better than any other man In the state.
Hls work for the last nine years has
been a splendid experience to fit him
for the position he seeks. Neither of
hls competitors can compare with him
In this respect. He should be pro-
moted to the superlntendency of the
big plant— h,e should be made gover-
nor.
"Mr. Kelley Is honest. If he had
made himself rich In the office of lieu-
tenant governor as a dishonest man
could have dune, Iv would not be
speaking for him now.
"Besides being experienced, compe-
tent, honest and vlgrus, Mr. Kelley Is
courageous, genial, sensible and a pub-
lic speaker of great power. He Is log-
ical and convincing In hls campaign
address. He appeals to the reason and
good sense of hls audiences and not to
their passions and prejudices.
“It rather pleases me to think of
Mr. Kelley growing up from a barefoot
Irish hoy In Berrien county to the gov-
ernorship of a great state like Michi-
gan, for I firmly believe he will make
one of the best governors the slate has
ever had.
"Two years ago I was opposed to
Governor Warner's ambition for a
third term. This Is no way hinders
me from standing by Mr. Kelley now.
'Tls true he aided Mr. Warner in seek-
ing the nomination then. He was loyal
to a personal friend. Hls competitor,
Mr. Osborn, contributed 1500 to Mr.
Warner's primary campaign fund for
a third term and stumped the upper
peninsula for him. There are per-
sonal affairs; Mr. Warner is not a can-
didate now.
Mr. Kelley's Record.
"The legislation enacted In Governor
Warner's administration Is in a large
measure most Important, far teaching,
and valuable. The great share Lieu-
tenant Governor Kelley had In t is
very highly creditable to him. Abso-
lutely the only objection offered to
Mr. Kelley’s candidacy Is the hazy
shibboleth "Warnerlsin"— and the oth-
er two candidates are both appointees
of Governor Warner, and the one who
cries "Warnerlsm" the loildest used
his Influence and time and money to
Sleet Governor Warner two years ago.
"Besides all the fundamental and
excellent qualifications I have named
forjny candidate, I am glad to be able
to state that hfe Is a clean, wholesome
manly man— one whose life stands as
a fine example to every youth In the
state.
Fair and Square.
"Mr. Kelley’s speeches in the cam-
paign leave a good taste in the mouth.
They are interesting, educative, logi-
cal, Instructive and dignified. He
treats hls opponents fairly. His
speeches will make good campaign ma-
terial when it comes to electing the
ticket. I am a Republican because I
believe It I* a party that has accom-
plished much for humanity In the past
and staede with Its face to the front
relady to accomplish more than any
other party Id the nation today. I am
proud to do aH In my power to place
in nomination so god a state leader for
so god a party.”
foundation. As a student in the halls
of the state Institutions of learning he
applied the knowledge which he was
gaining, to the work at hand. As a
public servant he still clung to the
moulds In which he formed his young
Ideals, and the record of hls vote upon
every question In the senate of the
state of Michigan will prove that he
never forgot the loyalty he owed the
people who invested him with the
power he yielded.
Throws Open Hls Record.
In opening his campaign at ML
Pleasant, Lieutenant Governor Kelley
announced that he would ask this nom-
ination solely on his merits, and said;
"I have been connected with the
state government as lieutenant gov-
ernor during the past four years and
without any attempt at boasting I
want to say that I take great pride In
the record which I have made In that
office. I do not pretend to say that my
record Is free from error. It would
be Idle to claim that I have not made
mistakes. In this connection, however,
I should like to enquire, against what
official act or mine have the people of
Michigan made complaint? What Is
there In the record which I have made
that meets with the disfavor of the
people of our state?
"The people certainly have never ex-
pressed any disapproval of the position
which 1 took when the question of
two-cent fares was before the state
legislature. It is not an exaggeration
to say that hundreds of thousands of
dollars are saved to the traveling pub-
lic of Michigan annually through the
passage of this law.
"The manufacturing, shipping nnd
other business Interests of the state
have qever complained because of my
position on the subject of railroad leg-
islation and the creation of the state
railroad commission which has been
given power to fix freight rates, to
prevent rebates nnd discriminations
and to exercise general supervision
over the transportation business of the
state. The creation of the state mil-
road commission was a great victory
for the state. My vote at a critical
time during the preliminary stages of
Its consideration saved It from defeat.
8 far as I know the people of Michigan
have never complained because I
threw all the influence of the office of
lieutenant governor In favor of this
measure In order to secure for the
state long delayed and much neded
legislation.
"I have never heard any complain
coming from the people of the state
because as lieutenant governor I
urged and assisted In the passage of
a law designed to prevent the watering
of Stocks nnd the over capitalization
of all public service corporations. The
people of the state are only begin-
ning to wake up to a realization of
the tremendous Importance of this leg-
islation.
"1 have never heard any complaint
from the people because of the part
I took In securing the passage of a law
to tax telegraph companies, telephone
lumped It and was still nursing a
grouch when the session closed. But
hls lumping and grouching cut no lco>
Some of His Sayings.
Last April Lieutenant Governor Kel-
ley delivered an address at the Wood-
ward Avenue Congregational church
„ , In Detroit, which tells hls style. Here
f orty years ago Patrick Henry are a few excerpts from it:
Kelley was born In southwestern i "I would rather be governed by my
Michigan. A log cabin in (’ass county neighbors, with all their shortcomings,
was his first home, tho sturdy honesty prejudices and Imperfections, If I cati
of humble parents hls first page In the have a voice In their selection, than
lesson of life, and he early learned that by the wisdom of the ages embodied
If he would go forward and upward in in public officials with whose selection
the world it must he by hls own ef- I have nothing to say.rort8- 1 "There were those among
It Is no secret that the life of a bov
born upon farm under the circum
stances which ruled when Patrick
Kelley was young, was no sinecure
There are thousands ready to attest
that fact today. There are thousand*
who look back upon a youth spent at our people that United States senators
moor which knew no end and amonc should be chosen hy direct vote, and
the men who experienced the vlclssl
tudaM, the trials and the toll that wa#
a part of the daily life of the farmei
In the younger days of Michigan, If
the man who is today asking the vet
ers of this state to place him In the
high office of governor.
From the log cabin In Cass countv
to a position where he asks for tl
highest gift In the power of the peo
pie of the state is inded a long climb,
yet Patrick H. Kelley not only made
the climb but he has mad« It along
a ladder built with hls own hands.
Working In the fields he earned thr
money which bought him the hooks
with which to pursue his first studl's
Once his first course of work
Air. Pilgrim is exceptionally, well,
qualified lor the office he seeks. Be*
cause of thirteen years of experieacw-
as supervisor he has come in contact
with every phase of the work- He
has served as a member of all tht
important coromittee§i but as chair--
man of the finance committee, whoet
duly it is to annually audit the books -
of the treasurer, Mr. Pelgrim cams
in closest touch with the work-
in addition to his experience he
is particularly fit for<the position be-
cause of special qualifications he
possesses such as being a very neat
penman and extremely accurate and.
careful accountant and capable to*
speak both the Holland and English-
language.
Hr. Pelgrim has always beent*
staunch and hard working republi-
can and is well deserving the peo-*
pie's confidence. If nominated and.
elected he wiil prove to be an excel-
lent servant and the people’s money;.
will be well taken care of.
— - — -
Louis li Osterliouse, one of the-
Republican candidates lor the Horn*
ination for Prssecuting Attorney si
the Primaries Sept. Olh , was born,
in Sianton, Michigan, on December
7th 1881. After the death of his-
mother! in Februnry 1888) hie fath*
..... ...... . er removed to Grand Haven (his*
th'' selection of United former home), where he died in.
irs than presidential 1 ^jarc^ 1393
Mr. Osterhous attended the public
'•nno of th« d. inters to which pop- a-.ilfuaK Graml Haven workinc
ular government 1* constantly expo.e.J 8tliOUh4 81 ^ranu ija\en, womng
Is the lack of interest taken In public 1 nmi during vacation, WiS
affairs i>y ^he ^average citizen. I appointed a Page in the Michigan
..... us who.
In the beginning, said that any gov-
ernment resting on the will of the
people Would be unstable and would |
finally fall. Experience has proven
them to he wrong.
"There Is a growing belief among
from present Indications the time If
not far distant when the several state
legislatures will exorci&e no more dls
c ret Ion In
States senato  esidential elec
tors now do In the choice of a presl
dent.
popular Kovrrn- ; siat. &nniehy Lieut. Governor Dun-
FRED F. McEACHRON,
district schools were completed"^ a«aln^ bad men of whatever party.”
he applied for n teacher’s certificate
He got It. To gain a position which
r„aBea'nc^t>*C,7«1' wfuS’tm COM"*, Cl.rk
‘Watervllet, a distance of twenty-five 1 ^r- Fred F. McEachron Is the well
miles, and he got the place. Htlll am- k<nown “n'1 efficient clerk of Ottawa
bltlous, he entered the Normal at Ypsl- ' < ountY. "Fred.” as he Is familiarly
lantl and graduated there. Then hack kn,)Wn bY everybody, was born and
Into the ranks of the teachers he went *rpw to manhood on a farm In James-
agaln until he could gain a financial and 18 thp only candidate for
footing upon which to fight hls way • lbe Clerkship born within the County,
through the University of Michigan 1 ln wblch he has spent hls whole life.
First recognized as an exponent of I Mr McEachron is now serving hls
higher education when chosen as a 1 8PCond ̂ rm as Clerk, and on Decem-
member of the st ate hoard of educa- I , r 218t hp wl11 hav« been four years
tlon, he proved hls worth, and at the 1 n offlpe~not fourteen, us has been
hands of the people received the nom- 0'T"ne"us!y stated. Previous to hls
Ination and was elected as superln- I Ple''tlon Hf,rv'‘d an apprenticeship
tendent of public instruction From undt‘r former clerks Hoyt and Brown,
there he passed on into the office of at an p*tr«;mely moderate salary, but
lieutenant governor, and after serving , a('‘lulr‘‘d a knowledge of the tech-
two terms, during which he never . nlc!i1 thLe offlce wh,ch hu"
missed a roll call, he comes before the . m , M/ McEachron one of the best
state a candidate for the nomination of **q.ulp£ ̂  offlcers ottawa County has
governor, and he offers to the voters of . e'ur, ,ad;al„ ... ,
Michigan as surety for the future hla ' pain8t?kinK- ̂n^ntlous, and
courteous, and has discharged every
duty to the highest satisfaction of
Court and County. The office of Clerk
‘Patrick Henry’s first schoolteacher Is one of great Importance to the peo-
w;as W. E. Conklin." says the Detroit i pie. Including, as it does, the handling
News in an extended write-up of the j of many difficult and technical ques-
ILeutenant governor. He was the man ' lions of legal "Jirocedure. and requires
that only
"The outlook for
mem was never better than It Is now. 1 . * .  , .
Th- sleep „f the dishonest pu'oiic oil Htau in lc9<;iind otcr entered the
Th', I low office of Walter I. Lilli*, where
people are alive to the necessity of I , , ,
standing by good men and standlne 1 he took Up the Study 01 IhW.
In October 1900 he took two ex-
entire reci.nl. past and present.
His Schoolmasters Tribute.
who Instilled the firfl^ principles of
education and lighted the consuming
fire for knowledge and honest advance
ment In the heart of this "Man of the
People."
Superintendent Conklin says:
"It was my first term as superln-
a knowledge and facility
time and attention can give. It Is
becoming more and more the custom
throughout the state to continue well
trained and efficient clerks In offlce for
longer terms. No business man or
corporation In existence would let a
and a half miles on the section men’s
hand car from the Irish settlement. I
distinct recollection that he
He was then about 14.
hnTmpr ' He Went lntO Classes with pupils fourof the state. No complaint has e\tr , to alx yearjj older lhan hjmBe|fi bul
tendent of the Watervllet schools that I man simply because he had served
I became acquainted with him. He ' ̂ our years. Every year would he an
arrived at the schoolhouse the first ! additional argument why he should be
morning about 7 o'clock, riding two retained.
i n iepnone have u dl8.
companies and express companies on 1 v...,_ -miiinp
the same basis as till other property I ,,
Kelley’, Record
Patrick H. Kelley has gone before
the people of the state on hls record,
and It Is but right and meet that the
voters who go to the polls on Septem-
ber 6 should know that record through
and through.
It is Mr. Kelley’s dssirs that they
should, for upon it he bases hls claim
that he may be depended upon to ad-
minister the affairs of government
without ‘Tsar and without favor.*
If one could but hold that hsoord in
hls hand, loosen every bolt, draw out
reached me from the people because
this legislation Increased the taxes as-
sessed against this class of property
almost $300,000 annually.
"I have never heard any complain
from the people because I appointed
a committee In the-state senate to In-
vestigate the whole matter of the con-
servatlon of our natural resources with
particular reference to our water pow-
er and report its findings to the sen-
ate. As a result o fthls Investigation
and report, a law was passed placing
the legislation and control of all water
power companies in the hands of the
state railroad commission and gave
the commission power not only to reg-
ulate the Issue of stocks and bonds of
wated power companies, hut also to fix
the rate to be charged to consumers.
“I have never heard any complaint
from the people because I appointed
a committee in the senate to Investi-
gate alleged abuses In the handling
of state lands. As a result of this In-
vestigation a law was passed creating
the public domain commission, • whose
work has already met with commenda-
tion in all sections of the state. Un-
der authority given the public domain
commission they have appointed a
supervisor of trespass to see that the
timber upon state land Is protected;
they have reserved the mineral, coal,
oil and ,ga8 rights to the state, when-
ever lands have been disposed of;
gress and egress over atid across state
lands bordering on streams; they have
provided that sales of state land shall
he held In the county seats of the
counties In which the lands are situ-
ated, so that the people living In the
locality can In the future purchase
state lands without going to Lansing;
they have protected such forestry re-
serves as the state previously owned
and have added to It upwards of 200.-
000 acres; they have co-operated with
boards of supervisors in our northern
counties with a view of inducing set-
tlers to locate upon the agricultural
lands of northern Michigan. ,
"Those who hatve not given particu-
lar attention to the matter have but
littlo conception of the power of the
lieutenant governor and the speaker
of the house of representatives over
legislation.- The lieutenant governor
appoints all the committees of the
§eM%i these oommittecs
legislation so far as the senate is con-
he always was at or near the head
of his classes. He devoured eagerly
United States history and civil govern-
ment In arithmetic, too, he was ex-
ceptionally good, and was always look-
ing for some problem outside the text.
He solved the grindstone problem and
also the other, which Is to divide a
ball of yarn equally between three
women.
"He was also a good debater. I re-
call hls debating that superstition pro-
duces more misery than ambition. He
was our star debater, and I’ve seen
him talk off tlu-lr feet George Merrlam,
the Hartford hanker, now a member
of the Jackson prison hoard; Fred
WodrufT, postmaster at St. Joe. and
some others. Once he was birched hy
a corpulent teacher for some prank.
When tlve blrchln# was finished Pat-
rick Henry said to the teacher:
;** 'Don’t you think you’re a pretty
large man to be doing such light
work?’ "
Two CHaracterlftics.
There are two signal characteristics
that stand out in Patrick H. Kelley.
One of them Is the fact that he Is al-
ways prepared, always calm, cool and
colected. No contingency arises which
he cannot face, no difficulty confronts
him which he is not prepared to solve.
He has given hls life to the work of
preparing himself for these things.
He has traveled Michigan from one
entf'to the other, he has studied her
people, her resources, her interests,
her products; he has gone among the
People the better to understand their
needs and their wishes, he has kept
his hand always upon tlve throbbing
pulse of public affairs, state and na-
tion, and he stands today head and
shouldefe, so far as fitness and prep-
aration goes, above any candidate that
has asked the nomination for governor
In years past
The other elemtn In his sanity, hls
steadiness, his fairness, his rugged
commqn sense. Many men are erratic,
flighty, narrow and unable to come to
great decisions quickly. Mr. Kelley Is
sane, calm, resolute and pust He is
absolutely in harmony with the facta
He is consistent, for he knows no
standard and no pathway save that of
honesty.
Add to these facte that he tit an ex-
cellent Judge of men and of chancier,
and then consider the strength of this
One of Mr. McEachrons opponents
says that he thinks the office should
be passed along, but he does not sav
anything about the fact of hls holding
the office of City Clerk of Grand Ha-
ven for many years, and still enjoys
that position. And that there Is only
$200 difference In the salary of the two
offices.
By supporting Mr. McEachron for
the offlce of County Clerk, you will be
assuring yourself and the county of
the services of a most courteous and
efficient officer. Don't forget "Fred"
when you cast your ballot at the pri-
mary election September 6th.
Pro. S2-2Hcn
Sewer Proposals.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Board of Public Works of the
city of Holland, Mich., at the oflice
of the clerk, until 7:30 Sept. 5th
1910 for furnishing all material for
lateral sewer in State St. from 24th
street to 27th street.
800 ft. 12 inch sewer pipe, 4)0 ft.
10 inch sewer pipe, 18-0x12 house
junctions, 10-6x10 house junctions,
ami nations before the State Board of
Law Examiners, at Lauding. I'iret, .
an examination in history, literature, ,
mathematics and kindred subjects, .
and this examination he was the on*
ly one in a class of four taking it to .
pass. And second, the [aw or bar .*
examinations, and in this he was thee
only succeseful candidate in a class-
of eleven.
He was admitted to practice in
the State Courts on October 13thf *
1900, and later in the United States
Courts at Grand Rapids and Cincin-
nati.
He was nominated Circuit Court
Commissioner by the County Con**
vention in August 1906, by a vote of
194 to 29 for the oD[>osing candidate
and has served as City Attorney for
Grand Haven since May 1909
As student and lawyer he has had’
over eight years experience in the
preparation and trial of all kinds of
cases, in all the Courts; is well qual-
ified for the work of the office he
now seeks; and if nominated and
elected the people of Ottawa County
are assured of a careful, painstaking
and economical administration of
the duties of the Prosecusing Attor-
ney.
- -  -
Desires Lease for Life
Our attention is being drawn to*
the Primary, September 6. The
candidates are setting forth their-
qualifications. Mr. Fred Me-
Eachron boasts of fourteen years
in the county clerk’s office, as his
chief asset. This is truly a quali s
fication, but one which most county
officials would hesitate in admit-
ting. It has been customary in
most offices to give some other
candidate an opportunity, after a.
reasonable service for themselves.
Mr. McEachroo’s time is up-
whether he realizes it or not. Why.
not Mr. Jacob Glerum, as a suc-
cessor? ^ iw
Which is your choice for Prose- *
cuting Attorney? A third termer,.,
a law clerk, or an attorney who star-
ted the practice of law tea years ago v
"28- junction stoppers, 7-man hole and harJ work and P6™0'’®’’411?8 1
covers(Chicago Suburban to weigh
not less than 350 lbs.)
The sewer pipe above mentioned
is the ordinary salt-glazed, vitrified
earthenware pipe- The Board re-
serves the right to order 10 per cent
more or less of the quantities of the
material hereinbefore mentioned.
The bidder must state time he can
unassisted, has made good in his
private practice, and because of this
experience is ably qualified to fill
the office. If the later is the one yoa •
want, then Mortimer A. Sooy should .
receive your vote.
' Don’t Waite your Vote
But vote for Mortimer A. Sooy for-
complete shipment or delivery of Prowouting Attorney, as a vote for*
material.
Each bid must be accompanied by
a certified check of 10 per cent of
the amount of the enclosed proposi-
tion payable to the clerk of the
Board of Public Works.
The Board reserves the right to
leject any and all bids.
By order of the Board of Public
Works.
R. B. CHAMPION.
Osterhouse practically means a vote
for Coburn.
WANTED— A competent girl for*
general bouse work. Enquire nf
Mrs. J. E. Kuizenga, 4 East 14 fo
street. 2—35
FOR RENT— Cottage on North sideK-
low. Address C. E Aldrick^
from Oft. 1st to 1st. Renfci
R. R. No. 11. Iw 3C
n
Hi
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER Wednesday afternoon The horsess» t«.,. |rnf<>auftZw,!rD.“"
Mr. Arend Visscher, Supermten* 'er> Doctor B by Mr. Brink, Royal
dent of School of the Township of George by J. Kuite; Ton* by G. J.
Holland, on Friday he'd an examin
ation of teachers for the several dis-
tricts.
Diekema, and Dysdyk by F. Kuite.
There was no nurse up, no betting,
no time keeping, just a little test of
On Friday morning early, the speed. The race was virtually after
shed of the br.ck-yard of Messrs, j the second heat left to three horses
Veneklaaaen A- Bolks, near Zeeland, Doctor B, Basswood and Gitchell
was destroyed by fire. The loss will | Boy. Fritz carried off the honors
be some $1,500; no insurance. We iD ‘three straight heats,
are informed by two members of the 1
firm that they will forthwith rebuild.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
The new pipe ortran for the Ninth
street Christian Reformed church
Early on Sunday morning the sad , will be here September 0 and will
news spread over the city that James ^ he installed soon after its arrival It
Brooks, son of H. Brooks of this city : will be operated by a water motor,
who was engaged on the tug Batch I Ted(iv 1;,.)seve|ti Governor
elder, was drowned on the previous Xen York and c-.mdidate for vice
evening, and had e.ther fallen from ideI]l on ,|le r ll)lican liollet
the dock, or boat, winch deliver ̂  in thi8 cit
inoored ai her dock, near the nre-en- 1 Saturd,1T s, lember 8
gine houHe, at the foot of Franklin j Gov. Roosevelt will he accent-
street, G^snd Haven. We have! jed by g j. Diekeraili chairman
spent all our spare time to gather a ' of lbe n llb|ican Slate Centra|
coherent account of the Committee, Congressman William
Alden Smith, Hon. Curtis Guild, of
Boston, Col. A. T. Bliss, and Con-
. . / . • , . | gressman Hamilton, of Niles,
ter, that he was found immediately n .
after the alarm was given, and then ' , hey ̂  Un Huute; Poached his
comes the contradictory storv that ^rewell sermon to a arge congrega
the body got cold in that short time- 1 ,"oncat "ef ,rst Reforraed church
That is not possible! His chum was lasl^un, a'*
overcome with grief, but testified, at
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HURLS *
REPTILE AT THE SHERIFF
FOUR OTHER WRIOOLINQ POISON-
SPREADERS FOUND ON THE
PRISONER'S PERSON.
Greeley, Col.— Gordon King, a snake
charmer, was placed In the county
Jail here, charged with disturbance,
resisting an officer, and committing an
assault with a deadly weapon. The
deadly weapon used by King was a
rattlesnake three feet long.
King goes under the name of Count
Salvatore and travels from town to
town exhibiting his skill. He got Into
an altercation near the depot with a
railroad section hand. Sheriff Flor-
ance placed both men under ar-
rest. King tried to escape and was
grabbed by the arm, and in pulling
that seems impossible. We are told
that the testimony shows that he
was not over ten minutes in the wa-
Michigan Shows Gainthe inquest in different ways It
seems that the boatmen had been
paid, but not James-so that an in- Cen8UB rel,orts Michigan issued by
judicious display of money could lhe bureau at Washington, show that
not have caused a thirst for 'his life. , the 8tate has more than held lts own
But the worst feature of all is— that , ln Crease of population during the
upon arrival of the bodv in this city | Past decade, the population this year
it was redressed for burial, and the be'n^ 2,810,1<3 which Is an Increase
finger matks of a terrible grip were I*1- cent over tbe figures for
plainly to be seen on one of the up- Ottawa County did not show
per arms near the shoulder, almost | such a large increase, county having
48 hours after the occurrence. Also, 45,301 residents now as against 39,6667
a deep cut over the left eye, so large years ago, the increase being 14.2
and so deep, that a man could not l>er cent.
have got that by a fall of twenty! The trend of population has been
feet, let alone leas. Also a terrible toward cities, shown clearly by the
gash in the back of the head. Now, estimated growth in Holland of 33 per
DO man with a grain of common , cent during that Jme. In the state,
sense, will admit for a moment that | the counties in which are situat-
a man will get cut in his head, so ed some of the large cities, ap-
aevere and deep, both front and back J pear to show the greatest percent-
bj a fall of hia own length, no mat- age of increase, while interior
ter what he struck. Then again it counUes show what little falling off
is said that these wounds in his bead
may have been caused by the pike
pole with which they searched for
the body. But the wounds did not
indicate anything of the kind, and
if the man in whose bands the pike-
pole was, had done that, he would
have brought up the body and the
wounds would have been accounted
for. Oh, no, gentlemen of the jury,
these wounds were made by some
sharp hard instrument, in the hands
of some unknown person, whom we
hope our county officials will ferret
out — if for nothing else than to su-
stain their own reputation. We
have seen the body, examined the
wounds and don’t hesitate to pro-
nounce it a murder.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
there is. A few show practically a
fixed population, while others which
have fallen off during the past ten
years because of a decline in their
main industry, will readjust themselv-
King Hurled a Long, Dark Object at
the Sheriff.
himself ̂ ree the prisoner reached for
his coat pocket.
The sheriff, believing he reached for
a revolver, drew forth his own and
commanded his prisoner to throw up
his hands. King hurled a long, dark
looking object at the sheriff. Florance
Jumped back In time to dodge It, then
uttered an exclamation of surprise,
when he saw the weapon In the hands
of the Itinerant charmer was a long
es and show an Increase in the next rattlesnake, while the crowd spread
10 years. j Itself In all directions, panic-stricken.
Of the 85 counties in the state, but The reptile no sooner hit the slde-
27 show a decrease. The upper pen- walk than It sprang hissing at the
insular counties show the largest gen- Bfierlfr- Florance killed It and King
era) Increase, due principally to Its ded down raUload tracks with
Florance in pursuit. Others Joined in
G. Kok, shot a large American
horned owl last Wednesday night at
his home on Twelfth street. His
owlship was making himself too
familiar with the hennery, and had
killed one or two fowls. The bird
measured four feet and four inches
from the tip of one wing to the tip
of the other and was as large an owl
as is usually seen in this locality.
Grand Rapids has been selected
as the site for the Soldier’s Home.
rapid development during the past d^
cade. The older counties with their
natural resources all developed show
little increase.
The counties which show a loss are:
Antrim, Arenac, Branch, Cass, Clin-
ton, Eaton, Gratiot, Hillsdale, Ionia,
losa, Lake, Lapeer, I>enawee Living-
ston, Macomb, Manistee, Mecosta,1
Menominee, Midland, Monroe, Mont-
calm, St.
the case and King was captured after
a race of fix blocks.
On being seized again by the sheriff
the prisoner made another reach for
his pocket, but this time the sheriff
was too quick and threw him to the
ground, handcuffed him and took him
to Jail in an automobile.
In Jail the prisoner was locked In a
cell and ordered to empty ms pockets
and strip. Four more rattlers were
Clair, Sanilac, Shiawassee, concealed In his coat pockets. He
Tuscola. Van Buren, Washtenaw. was order* d to place his pets In a
This increase in population in the bucket and real the receptacle with a
state brings Joy to the Michigan Na- 1,d- The bucket was carried into the
tlonal guard and the Naval reserves. 3al1 yard and the Bnake8 k,Iled-
Under the present military ruling the
state troops receive an appropriation SACRED SONG CHARMS SNAKE
based on the population of the state. 1 _
The state census of 1904 gave Michi-
gan a population of 2.530.016. The
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
The schooner Wonder, formerly
owned here, and bound from this
port to Milwaukee, was caught in
midlake Friday night in a gale, and
attempting to make Racine for safe-
ty ran into the pier. The shock
carried away her headgear and stove
in her bulwarks. Her anchor was
lost and yawl boat wrecked She
was rescued and brought into port
after the lines had twice parted.
It is.
Let Holland rejoice!
“Nearer, My God to Thee" Used on
Rattler by Three California
Women.
San Bernardino, Cal.— Singing “Near-
er, My God to Thee," three women
charmed a rattlesnake which had Just
crawled from beneath a cushion upon
j which one of them was seated, out on
new figure is 2,810.173, an Increase of
280.157. The reserves will receive
801.5, additional and the troops
$16,809.42. This money goes into the
general fund for the maintenace of
the two branches.
Whether Michigan shall gain in her the Vale ranch.
representation in congress because of Mrs. F. P. Dunlap, Mrs. Harry All-
her 16 per cent Increase In population ll80n and M^- w- A- Va,e were seated
will depend upon the basis of popula- on a loun8e under the trees when Mrs.
tion which may be fixed. i DunlaP Perceived the snake. Instantly
. .'she thought of music charming rep-
The last time there was a federal tUeB and 8he wbIlip€red>
( w 01 n C0D8Tessi commenced to hum the sacred
sa d lbat a s,ate 8h°uld be entitled to air and the othera, not knowing why,
one representative for every 194.000 , took It up. The snAke, with headv /i j'd • j • population and thy state has but 12 poised, paused and Mrs. Dunlap slowly
for the^irand lupida, (. hicago u members. Lf the basis should remain 'ar0Be and beckoned the others to fol-
as at present the fraction and the
gain in population combined would en-
title it to a memberhlp of 14. With an
Increase of the basis to 220,000, which
Is the most probable figure, the state
would fall 50,000 short of the full num-
St. Louis Railroad is among the cer-
tainties for Holland.
A renewed zeal and enterprise
animated the good people of Hol-
land when they were told in the
early part of the week that if they
would make good the promises and
1 low, which they quietly did.
j After having gained a safe distance
j the others discovered what their dan-
, ger had been. Armed with clubs, the
women then killed the snake.
pledge, made by them last winter. I !° th”epr6s«,lta-




at the public meeting, the
road would be built this fall
far as Holland, the work to
mence at once.
No sooner was this intelligence
imparted, but a committee of our
most prominent citizens at once
atarted eut upon a canvass among
the business men of the city, to se-
cure the full amount required for
right of way and depot grounds, as
pledged.
We are happy to state that up to
the time of going to press they have
met with uniform success. With
but very few exceptions all are will*
ing to respond, and secure this new
enterprise.— And still we have no
second railroad. Ed.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
There was quite an exciting little
race among home owned by local
men at the gentlemen's driving park
amounting to more than 170,000 there
could be little doubt that an increas’d
of one would be allowed.
The greatest Increase Is In District
No. 1 (Detroit) and If one congress-
man is added, that city expects to
get It The Fifth District has Increas-
ed to 237,996, putting it well above the
necessary 220,000 and will probably
not be re-dlstrlcted.
Best for the Hands.
S.L. Chapman, Massac, Ky., says:
I used Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve
on my hands, which whresore, and
find it the best I ever tried. It
cured them completely.
Or. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve
* Good for all Skin Diseases. *
Egg Hatched In His Stomach.
Pittsburg, P&.— The stomach of Wil-
liam Douglas became an Incubator,
and this may cost him his life. Doug-
las ate turtle soup In which there waa
a turtle egg. The cooking of the egg
had failed to destroy the life germ,
and it germinated In the man’s atom*
ach. Douglas was removed to the
boepltal and operated upon, and the
partly hatched turtle egg was re-
moved. The egg had increased five
times In size. Physicians who per-
formed the operation attribute the
phenomenon to the wonderful hardi-
hood of turtle eggs.
Pig Chews Dynamite Cap.
Portland, Ind. — A pig weighing
about Mventy-flve pounds, the prop-
erty «f Joseph H. Sell of Pennvllla,
waa killed In a peculiar manner. A
dynamite cartridge accidentally be-
came mixed in the feed and was dis-
charged by the animal while chewing.
The lower jaw of the ptg mu broken
by the explosion of the cap and tte
fteath followed Instantly.
DIRE DISTRESS
It Is Near At Hind to Hundreds of
Holland Readers.
Don’t neglect an aching back.
Backache is the kidneys’ cry for
help.
Neglect hurrying to their auf.
Means that urinary troubles fol-
low quickly. kw*
Dire distress, diabetes, Bright's
disease.
J. W. Fliehman, wagon maker
and painter, 83 River St., Holland;
Mich., says: WI suffered ior a long
time from dull paius in the small
ol my back, often changing to
sharp, shooting twinges. 1 could
hardly stoop or lift and if I sat
down in a chair it was only with
great difficulty that I was able to
arise, as my muscles and joints
were stiff and sore. I consulted
phjsiciaos and they told me that I
had lumbago, but their medicines
did not help me. I finally decided
to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial
and procured a box at H. R. Does-
burg's Drag Store. After using
them a short time, all my troubles
disappeared and though this oc-
curred over four years ago, 1 have
not suffered from kidney complaint
since. I have recommended Doan’s
Kidney Pills to a great many peo-
ple and shall continue to do so.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffa-
lo, New York, sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the name— Doan’s
—and take no other.
Blood Poison
Is prevented by applying Dr. Bell’s
Anti-Pair to cuts, scratches and
bruises. It destroys all septic mat-
ter enables the wound to heal with-
out soreness. Be sure to get Dr.
Bell’s.
Best Ever Used
A. B. Heinlein, Harrison,
says: I have used Dr. Bell’s
TarrHon^y for coughs and
and it is the best I have ever tried/




For Use on Face and Hands
Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve is the
best. It is a creamy snow white
ointment and one 25c box will last
three months.
Notice to Contractors
Contract to build a school 26x42x
14 with basement; contractor to fur-
nish all material; to be built in
Olive township, district No. 11;
known as the Robart school. Plans
and specifications will be at the di
rector’s home, H- HesselLnk one
week till August 15 and at Marsilje’s
office from August 15 to August 20.
All bids must be in by the 21st to
be opened the 22nd of August. All
bids must be mailed to H Hesselink
West Olive, R. No. 1, Mich. The
district board reserves the right to
reejet any or all bids. 2w 32
EOR SALE — Good farm of 90 acres,
good house and barn, plenty wa
ter, low land. For sale cheap.
Enquire L. Huizenga, 3 miles
north of Holland, Harlem road-
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Have you seen, he WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE GO-CART?
It will pay you to do so. It is 'a winner. The Whitney
cart is no doubt the best Collapsible Cart on the market
They have been sold over 50 years. Look them over




1 always have Houses and Lots for sale, or to rent in diff ent
parts of the city.
FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
on hand.
FIRE INSURANCE— I have the best Companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires.
If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try plac-
ing it with me, for quick results. All deal? are given my personal
attention and kept confidental.
C. De Keyzer, Holland, Mich.
Roa/ Male and Insurance
Citizens Phono 1424 Corl River and 18th Sta.
HTHERE is a difference here
between old men’s and young
men’s styles — and it is a mighty sight
more than ̂ AwVw-deep.
are built by makers who study you— who
know what you want*— who understand
your figures, your ideas and your price*
reach. Clothes made with such graceful -
shapes already in the garments that
they’ll improve a bad figure and set off*
good one. They’re r^/ young men’s clothes.
The label In the coat means that If you’re ever Hs^polntii
yon won’t be disappointed long-\l they’re wrong, just gist
back the clothes and get back your money.
The Lokker-Rutgers Company
i'. . ________ 3. .•£ .  ._ - _ 1 _ __ _ '
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
PHOTOGRAPHERS. GROCERIES AND MEATS.
MOFFMAN’S STUDIO. River Street.
** Photos and Views of all descriptions. Post
Cards and Souvenirs. Picture frames to order-
Everything in the Photo line.
A LBEJRT HIDDINQ.— FILL YOUR MAR-
XX ket basket with nice clean fresh gro-
ceries. Don't forget the place, comer River
and Seventh atreeta. Both pbonae.
AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY QOODi ANDA grocertee. Olva us a visit and we will
satlaiy you. 82 Weet Eighth St ,
TVIEKEMA. 3. J.. ATTORNEY AT LAW.
XJ Collections promptly attended to. Office
over Pint Stats Bank.
pIESMA BROS.. DEALERS IN DRY
XV gooda and grocerlea; avery thing fresh
and up-to-date. 120 Wert Sixteenth St CiU-
sens phone 1886.'
C BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY, REAL E8-
DA tate and Insurance. Office In McBride
Block.
BREWERIES.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER
t,*, Tenth W<1 M*pl# Cltlzena phone
1123. Pureat beer in tha world. Sold in bot-
tles and keg*, a. Selft A Son.
VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St Citizens phone 1743.
\fORTIMER A. SOOY. 11 EAST EIGHTH
iJA st. Citizens phone 1525— 2r.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
-- — — - ----- ----- -- - -
TTAAN BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH BT
AA Prompt and accurate attention la the
thing with ua. Citizens phone 1531.
T . N. TUTTLE. 66 . WEST EIGHTH ST.
AJ Citizens phone 1389.
rVfALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND, Pharmacist. Full stock of good, per-
ST'kS.SV”"”1 cm"" t“°”T. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
U Central Avea. Citizens phone 1416. Bell
phene 141. T^OESBURO. H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.'
a-r medicines, paints, oils, toilet articles,jmpong C‘UmM Pb™
T\R. W. G. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
A/ doors east of Interurban office. Holland,
Mich. Citizens phone: Residence. 1597; office.
17*4. SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
T/LIEMAN. J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
a manufacturer, black.mlth and repair ahoo.
Dealer In agricultural Iraplemanta. River St.
/IHAS. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH ST.
\J Citizens phone 1156.
MEATS.
\YMRt VAJ1 D^R. VEERE- 152 E. EIGHTH
* » St. For choice steaks, fowls, or game
In aeaeon. Citizens phone 1043.TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
DE i?R.t,Kw,R/ ?E K08TE«. DEALERS
Market* o^R^rV crn.rhon*:'^11FLUTTER * DYKEMA, 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1228.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
MUSIC. ^Swl THK l(K:ENT PAR-
on t K 5 m n' ul,wa>'3 prompt. Also ex-
^p'K.br.'3rrQ„we!se^. o” cm-flOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
yj lar songs and the beet In the muslo Una
ClUzen* phone 1259. 17 East Eighth St
BOOTS AND SHOES.
VICK KAMMERAAD, THE SHOE MAN.^ »a located at 884 Central Ave. Shoe
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
TT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AMD
AA booki, the beet aeeortment. 44 Eaet
Eighth St Citizens phone 1459.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
TYw V LANDegend. Dealer In
PlnmM»,e Rs'.PMolln® Kn*tnea. Pumps and
8th Street Su,,plle!*- 0,11 l)hone 1038. « W
CJCOTT-LUGERB LUMBER CO., 236 RIVERO St. Citizens phone 100L
DRY CLEANERS




p. 8. BOTER A C., 16 WEST EIGHTH
A St. Citizen* phon# 1663. An up-to-date
•ult make* one dreeted up and up-to-date.
H°VVoik?p2i.r tRu& unJ Carpet Weaving
^ L“,den»- Proi» Carpets and^ un(i, cleaned Carpet cleaning
Carl*‘t rags and old Ingrain
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
VT. J. TONKER. REAR 62 WBST EIGHTH
i-v St. Citizens phone 1487.
DENTISTS.
T)R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
^ Is good work, reasonable prlcee. Citi-




TXRIS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
A' St. Citizens phone 1749. rpHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO
\®rpr4*5!IK I11' W' J' 01lve- Diatrlct
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
Mgr. Telephone* : residence. 1678. 1
4
INSURANCE.
JN8URE WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER. 1
a Money loaned on real eatata.
I H. TUBERGEN. *1 West Sixteenth Street.
J- can do your bicycle repairing right. We
also do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens
phone 1617. _ ; i _ _
UNDERTAKING. BANKS
JOHN S. DYKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
U St Cltlzena phona 1267— 2r.
THE FIRST STATE BANK_
Capital Stock paid In .......... ..... ... %
Surplus and undivided profits ............ 50.0O0
Depositors Security ......... 150 000
• £.1*!; cent, Interest paid on time deposits,
foreign ** °D a11 buslDesscenlers domestic and
- - 
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
JYYKSTRA'B BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST
XJ Eighth St. Cltlzena phone 1267— 2r.
P— - -
R u'Dm k,ema'£re9' J- w Beardslee. V. P
G. W . Mokma. Cashier H. Luidens. Ass t C.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th» ProoaU Court
for th« County of Ottawa
At n MMlon of nld court, held it the Pro-
bate Office In the city of Grand Haven In
said county, on the S5th day of August A. t>. . 1910
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of tne estate of
Morgan M. Hamilton, Deceased.
Nor&M. Hamilton, having filed In said court
her petition, praying for lloenae to sell the In-
terest of said e»tate In certain real estate there-
in described.
It U Ordered.
I That the jfith day of September A. D. 1910
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
for hearing said petition, and that all persons
Interested In s»ld estate appear before said
court, at said time and place totfhow cause why
a license tosellthe interest or said estate in
said real estate should not be granted:
It 1s Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.





Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Medicine ror Busy People.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
A specific for Constipation. Indigestion, Liver
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema, Impure
Blood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tab-
let form, S& cents a box. Genuine made by
Hollister Drug Compart. Madison, Wla
‘10L0EN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
STATE OF MICHIGAN —The Probats
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In ths matter of tha estate of
Jan Smit, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 27th day of August. A. D. 1910
have been allowed for creditor! to preaent
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to aald
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore the Z?lh day of December. A. D. 1910
and that said claims will be heard by nld
court ob the *7th day of December, A. D. 1910
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.




FRIEND OF AN INDUSTRY
Why the Sugar Trust Wishes the De-
feat of Senator Burrows.
SURPRISED VISITOR TO CITY
Notioe from County Clerk Relative to
Good Old Uncle Joth Wondered at
Liberality Displayed by Them
Oprey People.'*
A few days ago a resident of Shv
mong township came over from Jer-
sey to lay In a supply of seed pota-
toes. cultivator teeth and other things,
and after looking over the cut glass
and picture display In one or two life-
saving stations, he rambled out Market
street to see the dty.
While making the tour Uncle Josh
ran across a building operation where
an old structure had been torn down
to make room for a more modern one.
The bricks which had been taken
from the old building were piled sev-
eral feet high and many yards lot* In
the street, and, of course, were cov-
ered from one end to the other with
theatrical posters.
Uncle Josh let his eyes play on the
brick pile for several minutes while
an expression of mingled surprise and
admiration floated over his coun-
tenance. Finally he turned to a po-
liceman on the corner.
‘T Jes’ tell you what It Is, constable,"
he remarked In a confidential tone,
"them oprey people don’t mind tber
expense when they start to do a thing,
do they?”
"I don’t know,” was the wondering
response, "what do you mean?"
"Why, Jes’ look at thet,” *ald Uncle
Josh, pointing to the brick pile, "who
would think thet they would go to all
ther trouble o’ puttin’ up a brick wall
as thick as thet Jes’ ter paste them
actin’ plctur’s on?”— Philadelphia Tel-
egraph.
HAD FUN WITH PRESIDENTS
Children of the White House Seeming-
ly Had No Fear of Chief
Executlvee.
The National Farmer, published in
Bay City, Michigan, and devoted to the 1
Interests of the beet sugar Industry In i
TTnltnH Qfofno Knrl  Vv . \ *« ««the United States, had the following
editorial In a recent Issue:
“The sugar situation Is one of vast
Importance at the moment. The Cu-
ban reciprocity treaty, which was ex-
empted in the new tariff from the
operation of that act, discriminates
against other forelgjn countries, and
the contention has already been put
up that the Ulted States cannot Justly
or consistently enforce the new tar-
iff provisions against this country,
and favor Cuba, which Is as distinct-
ly a foreign country as Is Germany.
"This question almost inevitably
will form an interesting subject of
legislative discussion In the next ses-
sion of Congress, and consequently It
Is of paramount Importance that the
American sugar industry— beet grow-
ers as well as manufacturers— have
strong and capable representatives in
Congress.
"It is hardly necessary to recall. the
well known fact that Hon. J. C. Bur-
rows has been the unwavering advo-
cate and friend of the beet sugar In-
dustry from the memorable June day
In 1896 when the Republican conven-
tion which nominated William Me
KInley on a platform distinctly and
solemnly pledged to foster and encour-
age the home sugar Industry to the
end that the sugar consumed in this
country should be produced here and
the $100,000,000 paid foreigners annu-
ally for the sugar consumed In this
country be kept at home, down to the
present day.
"He has been recognized as one of
the most Influential among the sena-
tors and it Is this power used at all
times for the home industry that has
singled him out for special attack by
the advocates of free trade In sugar.
Those interests would stop at nothing
Agnes Carr Sage, In her book,
"Boys and Girls of the White House,”
has included some stories of children
who, without living In the presiden-
tial mansion, were privileged to have
their fun at the president’s expense.
Among them was the adopted daugh-
ter of Dolly Madison. Who was the
president Is not told, but the chances
are In favor of Van Buren. The little
maid stood a good chance of knowing
Van Buren, Harrison, Tyler and Polk
In the White House. Van Buren la
the one who would have enjoyed the
Joke moat heartily.
Mistress Dolly’s closing days would
have been desolate, Indeed, but for
Anna Payne, the child of a brother In
Kentucky, whom she adopted late in
life. This young girl was her constant
companion after the death of Mr. Mad-
ison, In 1836, and a veritable sunbeam
in the home which she made at Wash-
ington within a stone’s throw of the
White House.
A prankish little creature was Anna,
and up to all sorts of mischief. Thus,
one first of April, she Invited the one
who was then president to dine, with-
out mentioning the fact to her aunt
When that worthy lady was horri-
fied by the unexpected arrival of so il-
lustrious a guest, Anna flew In and
laughingly informed them both that It
was only an "April fool."— Youth's
Companion.
they have already Inaugurated a cru-
sade and are sptndlng every effort to
about his defeat for reelection.
There are more than 30,000 farmers
growing sugar beets in Michigan who
will receive somewhere In the neigh-
forhood of $7,000,000 this year for
'The National Farmer does not
IHt I'tUI'LtS STATE BANK , hesitate to say that It Is to the para-
Capltoi stock paid In ........... . ^ m mount interest of every person
^pis\7 o/sSifnlf"* lly ' S0'000 ,(lentlfled w,th the sugar industry of
...................... ...... Michigan that Jt maintain a strong in-Pays per cent Interest on Sauings Deposits.
DIRECTORS:
bd.
*’ Wm. a Vv EyckJ. H. Kleinheksel
Flying Machines
A few years ago flying
machines were hardly
thought of, nor was
Scott’s Emulsion
in summer. y Now Scoff’s
Emultion is ft much a sum-
as a winter remedy,
did it ADI





fluential man hi the senate of the
United States, such as Julius C. Bur-
rows.
' He is not an experiment. II e knows
the ropes and all the Ins and outs of
political legislation. He cannot be
stampeded. No man commands more
respect or influence in the Senate and
he can always be relied upon.
'It Is up to every friend of the sug-
ar industry in Michigan to not only de-
mand the return of* Mr. Burrows to
the Senate, but to work untlrolngly
to see Uiat the demand la complied
with.
"Foreign Interests will be couHnu-
ually seeking to get sugar made with
starvation labor Iutx> the good ourkets
of is. to live such men as Mr. Bur-
rows are necessary at Washington to
protect It” adr
A Strange Hairpin.
"This," said the gay bachelor, lead-
ing his visitors through the flat, “is
my famous collection of hairpins.”
The hairpins, 100 or more, filled a
Louis Qulnze cabinet Some were of
shell, some of silver, some even of
gold.
"This Is the strangest," said the
bachelor, “this hollow glass one. See,
there Is a fluid In It a perfume. And
here is a tiny hole, so that, when the
pin lies obliquely in the hplr, the per
fume Is emitted slowly In delicate
drops.
"It Is a Japanese hairpin," he con-
cluded. "A geisha In a Yokohama tea
house gave It to me. I can still see
her as she sat on her cushion, playing
the samlsen, while very slowly, In
drops resembling tears, the perfume
fell on her amber-colored cheek."
Advantage of the Blind.
A correspondent, writing on the 11
literacy of the native classes, points
out a strange anomaly. In devlalr
the "Oriental Braille" alphabet for tne
use of the Indian blind It was found
that the 63 combinations of the six
Braille dots will servo to give the
blind one code for the whole of the
languages and dialects. With this
code the Indian blind are being taught,
and no difficulty has arisen In any ver-
nacular. The ordinary native blessed
with sight Is more unfortunate. The
complicated nature of the native syl-
labaries Is such that It requires from
600 to 1,000 sorts of type to print e
book even In simple language. Orig-
inally the letters of Asoka were sim-
ple In form, but the modern varieties
of Asoka’s letters have become elab-
orate and complicated.— Allahabad
Pioneer.
Had to Find Hli Man.
“Mark Twain," said a magazine ed
Itor, "liked to tell, as an Illustration
of perslstance and push, a story about
a Sbeepshead bay race. He said that
at the end of an Important race a
young man shouted so savagely, 'Hats
off! hats off, there!’ that every one
in hearing distance obeyed him and
stood bareheaded. A moment latei
the young man hastened towards an
elderly gentleman, shouting as he
ran. Ton can put on your bat again
now. It's all right* Some one asked
him later why he had made all the
people take their hats off. 'Well/ he
replied. Fd bet fifty with a bald-head
ed man, and I had to find him. hadn’t
ir-
Notlce Is hereby given that at the
primary election to be held In each
precinct of the County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, at the usual polling
place In each precinct, on Tuesday,
September 6, 1910, the following
names of petitioners and no others,
will appear upon the official primary
ballots to be used at said election,
said petitioners being candidates for
nominlation by the several political
parties to the offices set opposite
their respective names as Indicated
below, viz.;





Julius C. Burrows, Kalamazoo,
Mich.; Charles E. Townsend, Jackson,
Michigan.
Governor
Patrick H. Kelley, Lansing, Mich.;
Amos S. Musselman, Grand Rapids,
Michigan; Chase S. Osborn, Sault Ste.
Marie, Michigan.
Lluetenant Governor.
Luren D. Dickinson, Charlotte,
Michigan; Nelson C. Rice, SL Joseph,




Gerrit J. Dlekema, Holland, Michi-
gan; George E. Ellis, Grand Rapids,
Michigan.
Senator In the State Legislature
23rd Diatrlct
Tom J. G. Bolt, Moorland Twp.,
Mich.; John Vanderwerp, Muskegon,
Michigan.
Representative In State Legislature,
First District
Charles H. McBride, Holland, Mich-
igan.
Repreaentative in State Legislature
Second District
Walter H. Clark, Grand Haven,
Michigan; Aloys Bilz, Spring Lake.
Michigan.
Sheriff.
Cornelius Andre, Grand Haven,
Mich.; John Welch, Grand Haven,
Michigan.
County Clerk
Harrison H. Averill, Coopervllle,
Michigan; Jacob Glerum, Grand Hav-
en, Michigan; Fred F. McEachron,
Grand Haven, Michigan.
County Treasurer
Fred Gordon, Nunlca, Michigan;
Hubert Pelgrim, West Olive, Michi-
gan.
Register of Deeds
Andrew J. Ward. Grand Haven,
Mich.; John F. Van Anrooy, Holland,
Michigan; Charles E. Bosworth,
Georgetown, Michigan.
Prosecuting Attorney (
Corle C. Coburn, Grand Haven,
Michigan; Louis H. Osterhous, Grand
Haven, Michigan; Mortimer A. Sooy,
Holland, Michigan;
Coroners
Daniel G. Cook, Holland, Michigan;
William De Klelne, Grand Haven,
Michigan.
Surveyor
Emmett H. Peck, Coopersville,
Michigan.
Drain Commissioner
Edwin Fellows, Grand Haven,
Michigan; Frederick E. Stone, Olive,
Michigan; William Foster, Robinson,
Michigan; Robert L. Johnson, Blen-
don, Michigan.









Edwin F. Sweet, Grand Rapids,
Michigan.
Representative in State Legislature
First District
Henry Brusse, Holland, Michigan.
Reproaentative in State Legislature
Second District
John F. Wilde. Coopersville, Mich.
Sheriff
Earl B. Thurston, Conklin, Mich-
County Clerk
William Baumgartel, Holland, Mich-
igan; Erastus H. Stiles, Coopersville,
Michigan.
Countf/ Treasurer
Alio Toppen, Holland, Michigan.
' Register of Deeds
Willis F. Buck, Coopervllle, Mich-
igan.
Prosoeuilng Attorney
Peter J. Danhof, Grand Haven,
Michigan.
Circuit Court Commissioner.
Henry Ernst, Wright Township,
Michigan; Herman Van Tongem, Hoi
land, Michigan; Cornelius Struik,
Jamestown, Michigan.
Coroners
Dr. R. 8. Chappel, Berlin, Mich!
gan; Arend J. Vandorveen, Grand Ha
ven, Michigan; Dr. Jerry Walling.
Wright Township, Michigan; Dr.
Charles Chappel, Wright Township,
Michigan.• Surveyor
Gerrit J. Hessellnk, Holland, Town-
ship, Michigan.
Drain Commlsslonsr
Willard Dickerson, Wright Town*
ship, Michigan.





William A. Taylor, Battto Creek,
Michigan.
Governor
Fred W. Corbett, Lansing, Michigan.
Representative In Congreaa
Fifth District.
Henry W. Powell, Ionia Michigan.
Senator In the State Legislature
23rd District
Edward D. Wright, Wright, Ottawa
County, Michigan.





Joseph Warnock, Harbor Springs,
M.'chigan.
Senator In ths Stats Legislature
23rd Dlst'-'Ct
George Elferdtnk. Holland, Michi-
gan.
Representative In Stats Legislature
First District
Benjamin Eftlag, Holland, Michi-
gan.
Sheriff
Bert Dock, Holland, Michigan.
Counry Clerk
Charles F. Addoms, Grand Haven,
Michigan.
County Treasurer
John A. Baert, Zeeland, Michigan.
Register of Oeede
Cornelius Plppel, Holland, Michigan.
Prosecuting Attorney
Vernon F. King, Holland, Michigan.
Circuit Court Commlselonsra
Charles Ver Wy, Grand Haven,
Michigan; Harry Mouw, Holland,
Michigan.
Coroner*
Olaf J. Hansen, Jr„ Holland Michi-
gan; Gerrit De Witt, Holland, Michi-
gan.
Surveyor
William H. Bingham, Holland, Mich-
igan.
The polls of said election will open
at 7:00 o’clock a. m., and will remain
open until 5:00 o’clock p. m. of vatd
day of election, except that In town-
ships the Boards of Primary Election
Inspectors, may, in their discretion,
adjourn the polls at 12:00 o'clock,
noon, for one hour, and provided that*
In cities of 5,000 population or over,
the polls shall be kept open until 8:00
o'clock, p. m., standard time, and pro-
vided further that in cities of less
than 5,000 population, when directed
by the City Common Council and in
townkhlps, when directed by the
Township Board, the polls of said pri-
mary election shall be kept open until
8:00 o’clock p. m. standard time.
Dated this 25th day of August, 1910.
FRED F. McEACHRON,
Clerk of said County.
To the Editor of the Sentinel: —
On Sunday last, Mr. Ellis' pamphlet
reached me and I noticed In that
pamphlet that he makes a charge that
Mr. Dlekema voted against free hides.
This statement Is absolutely false and
untrue and knowing the facts first
hand, I cannot allow that statement
to go unanswered and unchallenged.
At the time of the fight for free
hides, I was at Washington and was
present when the vote was taken and
know of my own personal knowledge
that Mr. Dlekema voted for free hides.
Not only that — but he also si>oke on
the floor of the House In favor of free
hides and was a very active worker
In Its behalf. He gave as strong and
valiant services for us In our efforts
to secure free hides as any member
In the House and everyone who was
Interested In securing free hides
knows of Mr. Dtykema's valiant ser-
vices.
If the other statements contained In
Mr. Ellis’ pam ]ih let arc as false and
untrue as this one, then It seems to
mo Mr. Ellis Is getting hard up for
material In his light for nomination,
and such methods should meet with
s..'\ere condemnation at the hands of
the voters.
Dated Aug. 29, 1910.
JOHN J. CAPPON.
Sore Eyes of Three years standing.
cure. Miss Fffie Faulkner, New
Castle, Pa., writes: Sutherland’s
Eagle Eye Salve cured me ol a
case of sore eyes of three years
standing. I cheerfully recommend
it to any one in need oi such a
remedy.
Best in the World
{i
. W. Hvatt merchant of Warren,
* C. writes: Please send enclosed
order by mail. Sutherlands Eagle
Eye Salve is the best remedy in the
world, 25c.
WANTED— Outing place for 50 , ( &
children. Lake, woods. Have
equipment. Address, Scott Lee, ®
3445 Vernon avenue. Chicsgo, fll.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Local.
Fully qualified and deserving —
Jacob Glerum, County Clerk Can-didate. iw
A special meeting of the board ol
trade will be held this evening at
7.30 o’clock in the council rooms
aid a fall attendance is desired.
At a luncheon of the Livingston
Hotel at Grand Rapids this evening
the interests of Hope College will
be discussed by several of the friends
of the college who will attend the
luncheon- Dr. G. J. Kollen, and
Congressman G. J.Diekema will be
among the speakers. At a meeting
held recently an orginization for
this purpose was perfected of which
Rev. Albert Vander Berg was made
chairman and George E. Cook, Sec-
retary.
Were you fortunate enough to
receive a personal letter from Mr
McEachron, candidate for re-re-re-
nomination as county clerk?
The democratic organ of the Fifth
District concedes Lieutenant Gov.
Patrick H. Kelley’s nomination on
the Republican ticket.
Nicholas Dykstra the milk ped-
dler had two horses killed while
crossing the P. M track at Tubberg.
ens crossing. He escaped without
an injury. The covered milk wagon
is a total wreck.
Seeing a betier opportunity in the
sale of oil, gasoline and other pro
ducts to the retail trade than in o
general trucking and delivery busi-
ness, John Nykerk has sold out to
William Mokma, another local deliv-
eryman, and will soon start out with
a tank wagon. Nykerk has been in
the draying business for years.
Whilo working in the machine
room of thq West Michigan Furnit-
ure factory this morning, Allie Steg-
enga, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Stegenga, had the two middle fing-
ers of his left hand badly cut by a
saw. A doctor attended him and
though the fingers are badly cut
up they need not be amputated.
Less than two months’ business
ms enough for the Ideal Dry Clean-
ing company which started in busi-
ness at the corner of Eighth and
College avenue during the early part
of July. Trade has not proved brisk
enough to suit the proprietors and
\hey closed out their business and
will leave the city. This is the re
suit of price cutting, stand by a
home concern who gives you a fair
4nd honest price.
Trying to jump on the steamer
Holland as she was pulling out from
the dock at Chicagoan unidentified
colored man missed his jump and
was drowned in the Chicago River.
A deck hand in the press and excite-
ment incident to the drowning fell
into the waterbut was rescued.
Joseph Randall, a Saugatuck
drayman, aged 68 years, and his
team of horses were drowned in Kal-
amazoo river Monday. In attempt-
ing to make a passage for another
team which was on the approaching
flat boat, Randall’s horses became
frightened and backed off the ferry
approach into the river. Although
his body was recovered within a few
minutes, efforts at resuscitation were
futile.
& . —
The Holland Merchants have ac-
cepted the challenge from the South
Ends for the city championship, the
game to be played Saturday, Sept-
3, 1910 on Athletic field. The South
Eads have beaten every team in this
'dty to a standstill and are anxious
to meet the Holland Merchants who
- hare f)~*n nlaving gilt edged ball all
seas'>n and fan-* are anxiously wait-
V ag f »r the teams to cross bats. Prins
star pitcher who held the North Sid
er to no runs and no hits Saturday,
Aug. 27th will be in the box for the
South Ends and a h)t contest is ex-
pected. Game called at 3 p. m.
Admission 15 cents including Grand
-Stand seats.
Read Mr. Glerum’s record in the
“idv.” elsewhere in-this paper.
In a personal letter to a relative
in this city Richard Post, the former
real estate man, writes that no mat-
ter whether he should be liberated
from the jail in Mexico or not he is
determined to come home and face
the forgery charges. That he is
anxious to have the whole matter
settled and has no desire to be a fu-
gitive from justice- Post is still
held in thu prison at Monterey and
Sheriff Andre is waiting for the Mex-
ican officials to honor certain extra-
dition papers he has secured. As
soon as this is done he intends to
Start for Mexico and bring Post
back.
“Slick ’ Van Oort once more did
something original. Convicted on
the -charge of profanity in the pres-
ence of women he was allowed to go
on his own recognizance to raise $35
the amount of his fine. Failing to
raise the money he told the officers
that he would gn to jail for 30 days
and that he would go on his own
hook without bothering the sheriff
to call for him here. He left on the
morning train but did not get off at
Grand Haven, at least he has not
been seen there up-to-date. But the
authorities are glad to be rid of
him, provided he stays away. If he
decides to return the jail sentence
will be waiting for him.
The Holland Merehanfs took a
one sided game from Douglas Satur-
day Aug. 27 by the top heavy score
of 21 and 7- Merchants pounded
the ball out for 20 hits and the two
Douglas twirlers were pounded hard
all through the game- Lievense,
Vick, and Enstrom carried off the
battling honors each getting four
safe drives. Leivense securing three
two baggers and also stealing six
bases. Douglas was there with her
safe swats but Steffens kept them
well scattered and they did not do
much damage. This is two games
Merchants took from Douglas there
by winning the three game series
that was booked for the season. La-
bor Day will be a big game for Mer-
chanis as they go to Grand Haven
to play their second game of a three
game series the first going to the
Merchants by a close score. Bat
teries for Saturday Aug. 27- Mer-
chants— Steffens, Vick; Douglas—
Nicks, Haber and Mourea-
 Mr. McEachron claims that the
served ten years as deputy clerk,
in order to become well qualified
to fill the position of County Clerk.
George D. Turner, Walter Cole,
Harvey White, Charles K. Hoyt
and Fremont Brown all served the
people well as county clerks, with-
out this special training. Mr.
Jacob Glerum as a member of the
Board of Supervisors, received a
good insite in county affairs and is
fully qualified to fill this office
Vote for him Tuesday, Sept. 6th.
i w
The secretary ot the South Ottawa
& West Allegan Fair has closed a
contract with the Western Vaude-
ville circuit by which an exception-^
ally strong troupe of acrobats and
entertainers are secured for the fair
who will give free performances
daily in front of the Grand stand.
With the opening date, Sept- 20 not
far off, the directors have decided to
issue the call for the annual fair
‘‘bee” when most of the local busi-
ness men and a large number of the
farmers of this vicinity donate their
services for the day to help clean up
the grounds and buildings. The
bee will be held some day next week
the exact date not having been fixed
for the various reasons. Announce-
ment will be made in ample time to
allow all to take part and the all-
day affair will be made quite an oc-
casion, with refreshments served to
all who help in the task of furnish-
ing up the grounds after their
twelve month recess
Miss Alvah M. Farncrook of Bos-
ton has been appointed physical di-
rector of the girls of Hope College
and||instructor in oratory. Miss
Forucrook is a graduate of the Bos-
ton School of Ortory and Physical
culture and has had much experi-
ence in this line of work. As phys-
ical director of the girls she will
make the big Carnegie gymnasium
very helpful to the lady students.
All the prepara.ions are being made
for the opening of the college, Sep-
tomber 21 is theopeningday, a week
later than last year, and will close a
-week later next June. Prospects
for a large number of new students
are exceptionally bright. The total
number of students last year was
347 and it is anticipated that the en-
rollment the coming year will be
near the 400 mark. Examinations
for admission will be held in Graves
ball on Sept 20 at 9 a. m. The
Western Thelogi cal seminary will
be^in the pew year on Sept. 22, at
which time the entrance examina-
rili be held in Semelink.
Ed Allen caught a 27 pound
muscalungej in Muskegon Lake.
| The line broke but Ed jumped
after it, got a hold of the line and
landed his fish.
Another Oue Nailed. ever been raised against the honor
In a vigorous letter to the Even • . or •nk’grity or sincerity of Senator
ing Press of Grand Rapids the ,{urrows- His record will bear the
leather manufacturers nail iGeorge 1 clo9e8t investigation; it is as clean
Ellies latest canard in which the tl,fi "roverhifll urhiatU— on nn
mayor accused Congressman Diek-
ema of voting against free hides.
The letter signed by the follow-
ing firms says in substance.
“We would most emphatically
challenge this astonishing false-,
hood. Congressman Diekema con-
sistently voted for lower duties in
the tariff bill and not only voted
for free hides, but made a speech
on the floor of the house for free
hides, interviewed President Taft,
securing his influence for free hides
and was g°nerally known as the
most efficient free hide advocate in
the house.




Tanners' Supply Co., Ltd.
By Charles F. Young, Manager.
Herold-Bertscli Shoe Co.
Wallin Leather Co.
Grand Rapids. Aug. 31.
as
ie p b a  whistle — a open
b wk that shows him to have been
on the sane side of every great ques-
tion and always the champion of
sound money and other policies of
) vital importance to the nation’s wel
fare — Kalamazoo Evening Tele-
A Record That will Bear Inspection
Senator Burrows has achieved a
wonderful record in the upper house
of, the national legislature and is in
direct line for the chairmanship of
the finance committee at the next
session of congress, the retiring in-
cumbent of that position being none
other than Senator Aldrich. If fof
no other reason than that, and the
honor it will bring to Michigan, Mr.
Burrows should be returned to the
Senate.
We are not so presumptuous as to
say that all Republicans agree with
Senator Burrows or the policies he
represents; there is always a dis-
gruntled element in every party, but
we do say that he has fearlessly and
honestly performed his duty as he
saw it, never once swerving from
his purpose, and in every crisis
firmly and unflinchingly standing
not alone for what he thought were
the best interests of the Republican
party, but for the country as a whole.




Dr. Bell’s Pine Tar-Honey.
McDaniel, Etberton, Ills.,
There rs no medicine which equals
it for coughs, colds Grippe, asthma
and Bronchitis. Look for the Bell
on the Boitle.
Saved a Soldier’s Life
Faoog death from shot and shell
in thecivil war was more agreeable
to J. A. Stone, of Kemp, Tex.,
than facing it from what doctors
said was consumption. “]! con-
tracted a stubborn, cofd'’ be wiites.
“that dteveloped a cough, that
stuck to n»e in spite of all remedies
tor years. My weight van down to
130 pounds. „ Tben> 1 began to use
Dr. King's New Discovery, which
complfctdy cured me. Ldov weigh
178 pounds." For Coughs, Colds,
LaGrippe; Asthma, Hemorrhage,
Hoarseness* Croup, Whooping
Cough and long trouble, its su-
preme. 50c. 1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by H. R. Does-
burg, Walsh DrugJCo.
Ak AwfuO Entpiioft
of an volcano excites brief interest,
and your interest in skin eruptions
•trill be as short, if y^u use Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve, their quickest
cure. Even the worst boils, ul-
cers. or fever sores are soon healed
by ii. Best for Burns, Cuts.
Bruises, Sore Lips, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains and Piles. It
gives instant relief. 25c. at jj. R-
Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co.
Give Jacob Glerum your
for County Clerk, Sept. 6th.
iw
vote
REMEMBER THE DATES !
Sept. 12 to 16
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Kol-
len of .Overisel, Aug. 29— a daugh-
ter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Over,
weg, Monday— a daughter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Van
Landegend, Monday— a daughter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs E. J. Fair-
banks, Saturday— a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van
Lente, Monday— a son.
What to do in Case of Accident
If skin is broken apply Dr. Bell’s
Anti-Pain at once and the wound
will heal quickly and never get |






30,000 square feet of floor
space. Agriculture and
Horticulture under one roof.
ANEW
Carriage Hall
17 sections in it, and 17 ex-







Four days— Monday/ Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thurs-
day. _ _ ^
Automobile
Races
Friday, Sept. 16, with Bar-
ney Oldfield and Gus
Kertcher as star attractions.
XXSDIPEOVED OPPOKTUnniS TAmng AWAY,
Matthaw 21t23-4fc— feptambtr 4. * ’}
-nertforc toy I unto you, The Kingdom of God tkoll be taken from you."
•W* N this Study the Great Teacher in two parables portrays the mistake made by the reUgioolsts of his day.. The understanding of these para-
hies gives a clearer insight into the cause which led to the rejection of
Israel for a time from Divine favor. Incidentally, too, we are to remem-
ber that nominal fleshly Israel was a prototype of nominal Christendom.
Hence we may look for somewhat similar conditions and dealings now in the
'‘harvest’’ time of this Christian Age.
To get the force of the Lord’s teachings here and everywhere it is neces-
sary to remember that the Jewish people had been promised the Kingdom of
God, of which David's Kingdom was* a type on a small scale. For centuries
they had been expecting a great King, Messiah, whose coming would exalt
them and bring them into prominence as God’s Kingdom. John the Baptist,
when he came to Introduce Messiah, told the Jews that unless they would
repent and come back, to the extent of their ability, into harmony with God
and the Law they need not expect to share In the Messianic Kingdom. Jesus
told the people that unless their righteousness should exceed the righteous-
ness of the scribes and Pharisees, they should iu no wise enter Into or become
members of the long-walted-for Kingdom. (Matthew 520.) The two parables
off Itris Study Illustrate what stood in the way of the majority.
The Jewish people professed to be God's people, willing to do him service.
They were treated, not as mere slaves, bat, rather, like sens. All were told
to go and work in God’s vineyard; but they divided; into two classes, repre-
sented by the two sons, in oar first parable. One of these sons represented the
outwardly religious, pious, who anld, Yes, we will serve God. However, they
did not really seek the Divine serrtee, but rather the service of their sects and
parties and their own personal alms, honor, influence and preferment. The
other class of Israelites, represented by the sther son off the parable, made
no pretense of serving God. and were branded as publicans, sinners* harlots.
Nevertheless, when Jesus appeared, when Jstm's message went forth, and
afterwards the teachings of Jesus and the Apostles, these same publicans, sin-
ners, harlots, were the ones ready to receive Mm. while the religious, finding
that his message was In conflict with their teachings, repudiated him. Thus
one of the' charges against Jesus was, “He meiveth publicans and sinners
and eatetlt with tbem.”
The second parable represents God ns the* owner of ai great Vhwyard. in
all respects well appointed and furnished for his purpose. This Vineyard
represents the Jewish' nation and the Divine promises made to that people—
the Law and all the arrangements of the Law Covenant, for their develop-
ment. This Vineyard the owner let out to husbandmen, whose duty It was to
care for the vines and tho fruitage and to render to the owner the results,
except a portion which they might keep for tlleiuselves. These husbandmen
were the protnineut religionists,, off whom Jesua said. “Tb»- scribes and Fharl-
rees sit In MosesT oeat. Ail, therefore, whatsoever they bid you observe, that
observe and do.'" (Matt 23:2. 3.) The owner properly requited aetunis on
his property and sent servants t» receive hia share of the fruitage: But the
husbandmen, instead of giving them what was=dne their Master, abused them
by beating, killing: and stoning ttoaim r
These servants were the prophets of old,. sent to Israel They should hare*
received the kindest treatment and an abundance of fruits of meekness,
gentleness, petiriMe, etc., but; . instead, they were treated, as intruders by the-
leaders of Uriel. Some of there were stoned, some beatnu, some- mnrdered.
some sawn asunder. Some wandered about lb sheepskins and goatskins and
dwelt in dens nnit eaves of the earth;, because- aot appreciated. They were not
treated as representatives of tb* owner of. tfi* vineyard. Finally the owner
sent hfs Bon, sayfcrg, ‘They will: reverence- my Sou." But these- same hus-
bandmen. the religionists of our Lord’s day,, took counsel to kiiT him and to
seize M* inheritance They somehow got t hr Impression that they could lord
It over God’s heritage and that’ anybody reproving them or showing up their
hypocrisies or liberating the people from sitbservleeo* to them whoever he
might be— even tM* belr— they were at liberty to kill They crucified hint
What may re» presume the owner of that vineyard would do to those
wicked bulbs ndtnou who, lEcgettiag the ownership' of the- vineyard, were
using tt: as their own, mistreating his servants and; crucifying- his Son?' The
Great Teacher pat the questlhn.to his- hearers,, and the- answer promptly came
that the owner weald destroy those wicked, men and? let out Ms Vineyard to
others who. would render him Its froMagUk
This is Just what happened. The* scribes and. Pharisees aod Doctors of the
Caw who were- wring God’s promises- and blessings- and their opportunities self-
ishly and in disregard of tho Almighty— throe were dispossessed. Thehr govern-
ment was destroyed aod Divine- favor and privileges as God's mouthpieces,
which they oaee enjoyed;, were takem fimm them and giveoi to others— to the
Apostles and their assoclaies, during title Qospeh Age.
However,, as fleshly Israel was a type or picture efl nominal Spiritual
Israel; we may not have to loot far to find a very similar condition of things
today. Today also we see some high In ofifet&i position, as representatives
of God and his Word using their positions to entrench themselves, to hold
power over1 the people*, to curry oat their awn schemes. Throe are Inclined
to speak harshly, yea, to “UlwdefF any who come amongst tbem meekly,
humbly, ii» the naano of tho Itord. They do not literally kill them nor "shoot
them full of arrows;- but they do behead them In the sense of ostracism.
And they <0 shoot out at them the* arrow* eff bitter words, slanders, etc.
What will tho Husbandtoan do with such servants? The answer Is again
that the apportunktes which they have enjoyed will be taken away from them.
Thank God that the next step In the programme will be that the King’s Son
and all of the misused servants associated with him will constitute the new
“Kingdom off God’s dear Bon" “under the whole heavens." Matters will be
no longer entrusted to any but the tried, proven, faithful.
Jesus, the rejected, “is become the chief corner-stone” of the great Tempi*
ot God, whkh is the ChnrclL As the privilege of being God’s embryotic King-
dom was taken from the Jews and given to Christ and the Church, so pres-
ently his embryotic Kingdom will be taken from earth entirely— his faithfuli
will l>e received to the. heavenly plane and power and great glory.
Whoever stumbled over Jesus suffered loss in the sense of being broken,,
but not beyond possibility of repair. “But upon whomsoever this stone (Mes-





Each day between three
Montana girls will be the
sensation of the week. Each
girl changes mounts three
thnes in each race, directly in
front of the grand stand.
And Don’t Forget
Bert Morphy
“The Man Who Sings to
Beat the Band.’*
Plan to Attend THE BIG SHOW
T_TE has been loyal1 to the
l~l Republican party and its
* principles. He has al-
ways championed the protect-
ive policy.
He helped establish the
Sound Money System, and i§
devoting his energies to its
perfection.
His wise course in both
branches of Congress entitles
ideihim to first cons ration.
He is a progressive, un-
compromising Republican. Ho
wasaloyalsupporterof Lincoln,
Grant, Garfield, McKinley and




Ronomi nation at tha Primer ie*
September 6th
He is a man of high ideals, un-
questioned integrity and pa-
triotic zeal.
He has always safeguarded
the interests of the American
farmer and workingman. •
He served with honor in the Civil War and is the warm friend
ot thenoldier^
\
He is a party builder— not a party destroyer.
His record of achievement in Congress is not excelled by that
of any man Michigan has honored.
He is at the threshold of his greatest usefulness. He will bead
the great Committee on Finance. He will be thcvSenate leader.
Michigan cannot afford to lose this prestige and power.
Senator Burrows should have au overwhelming endorsement
in the primaries.
WHY TURN DOWN A FAITHFUL SERVANT?
J*
